
Cafalo-nia. : ROUTE ' L.-GERO~A.-SAN NARCISO. 

'dpostoles'andthe té~a-~ott~ sta~~s .qf less refer to the Jater periods' of their 
145.8~ ,', :The interior, consisting ofone carecr. On his retum to ' Spai~, he 
nóblenave, with a' semicircular absis, was killed .. by the . Gentiles while 
¡ssiinple and grandiose. ' ' , saying mass. ,The site , where , his 
; The ;Silla .. del ,Coroisof the early bodywas buried. wasrevealedby 
partaf the sixteenth century; observe allgels to JJharlemagne, since when 
tpe 'episcopal throne. , The altarÍs he has been the tutelar of Gerona; 
isolated, al)d . belonged to the older Thus, when Philip le Hardi, : allxioús 
chu!-,ch ; observe thefrontal, the paint- to avenge the Sicilian vespers,invaded 
ings, and some early epameUed figures, Catalonia, and began , a la Brennus by 
A.D. 1038. Tbe noble Retablo and appropriating tbe silver on the sajnfs 
pillared tabernacle are by Pedro Benes. tom}), there forthwith issued from the 
Formerly it ",as one masa o(silverand . body a plague of. Bies: the authorities 

. precious . materials" which th!) invader~ differ as to., their cQlour, sou¡e,affirmiIig 
plunde.r:ed.; Observe ,thesepulchres of that they w~rewbite, others that they 
Ramon Berenguer n. ' and his wite were tri-coloured, blue, green, arid red, ' 
'El'mesendis, ' óbt. 1058, and , tbat of wbile Fatber ~oig is positive that they 
Bp, Bernardo de Amplasola. Next were" half green, haH blue; with a red 
visitthe Sa/aCapitular, and the clois~ stripa, down theil' backs.". Be ', this as 
ters with 'quaint ,capitalslike .those·,of it .may,these blue-bottles:destroyedno 
Vich , and Ripoll, and executed by less than 24,000 horses and 40,000 , 
Berengario Portell, 1325 • . In the Ga- Frenchmen; n ay, the ' king himself 
lilea. and the Cementeriod,e los Ne.qros sickened anddied at Pel'piñan Oct. 5, 
are ' sorne early lapidary inscriptions. 1285. Hence the proverb," LaS m08cas 
In tbe archives in the cloister are sorne de Sn. Narciso." · The$e gad-flies re
early MSS. and a Bible, written in ' appeared Sept. 24; 1653, and como ' 
1374 by Berñardin Mutina for Charles pelled the French, under La Mothe. € a 
V. of France, and therefore ascribed Houdaincourt, to retire once more, 
here to Charlemagne. ' . ,. having tben stung to death, according 

The Cole!1'ata de San Feliu, is also to Padre Roig (c. xvit), more than 
ap roacheil ti a staircase between two 20,000 horses •. Again, May 21,1684; , 
Plllygonal towel's, one of which has a an enormous smgle party-coloured fly 
light Gothic spil'e. 1'he masomy is appeal'ed miraculously on the image of 
8olid, for ,froID the earliest times tbis the saint, and the French army, under 
church was haIfa fortress, and built Bellfonds, either died or ran aViay. 
accordingly. The grandrelics are the This ~iracle was autbenticafed by 

. head ofSan Feliu 'and the body of Isidro Vila, tbe town-clel'k. Tbere": 
, San -Narciso. This Narcis8us must upou Innocent Xt decreed a national 

not be: confounded with the Pagan thanksgiving to Narciso,as , "the Sa
puppy; he was bishop of Gerona froID viour of Spain ;" and the 29th of every 
304.to 307. , Sonie say he wasa Ger- Oc.tober is still . a first~l'ate holiday. 
man, which makes tIJeGeronese an-' Wlsely, . tberefore, did tbe Junta in 
gry; sorne , say he was killed running 1808 declare this Hercules Muscariu8, 
awáy ' from Spuin, whicir.. ' does .not this A7rO¡J./ILOS, ' this Baalzebub, to be 
mend mattel'li.Padre Roighas written their captain;.general; nnd Oll bis tomh 
bislife ¡ see aIso Ribad. iii. 311. San was ,laid the 5taft ofcommand, iu arder 
Narciso, witl~ , his deacon:feliu (Felix), that thisglorioso e invicto martir,' as 
were lodged m AusbÚrgh, at a "Bur. eSp'ecial~sjmo protector ' '!J g~neralisim(), 

. del," and thel'e wrought ,his , first.mira.- mlght , lllfuse luces !I valor, mtelligence 
ele" by converting ,' Afra ,his ' hostess, and courage, into mortal Spanish gene· 
a.nd three of her ladies, called Digna, rals. , The whole decl'ee was rE'pub
Eumenia, ' and E ntropi a, names .. of Hshed in l83:!, in tIJe E. S. xlv. 90 
wotth and good conduct, 'which dóubt- . with the names of the 32, deputieawh¿ . 
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ROÚ'¡'EL.~GERONA~':"-THESIEGES. Sect. ,VI:; 

signed it, headed by ihe identiéal Jáime ment 10,000 , English troops were or
Creux who, as the ' representative of dered , fmm Sícíly,and ', had they 
Catalonia, opposed tbe gívingcom. landed France ·never couldhave 'won 
mand io lhe ' Duke" wheri tbe Cortes Catalonia. Unfortunately the loss of 
preferred Sta: Teresa. SO ,' San ' Anto- the islimdofCapri by . Sir Hudson 
nio was nominated ' the generalissimd J ... owe 'enabled the' French to threateJi 
(the , San Narciso)of the Lusitanians. the pOOl' creáture Sir John Murray, 
Although he never served while alive, andthetroops díd not saiL ' The-Ca
he \Vas called into active employment talanswere thusleft tinassisted, and ' 
when dead, and 'was enrolled in 1668 thereby thisprovince ,and Valencia' 
as "aprivate-:the' Virgin beinghis' weré lost. ' The English only ' inter~ 
surety that he 'would not desert; in fered when too late; and then only, 
1780 he was mildea general officer, ,underthe same Murrayand other Si· 
and Junot, 'in 1807; received his pay eiljan jncapables,to ,doworse than' 
with the iegularity of a true believer notliing ,( see Biar, Ordal. Tarragona, 
(Foy, ii. 19). • etc:)~ " , ., ' ;' , ' 

San Narciso is buried in a superb '· GerÓna was again besieged in MaYi 
modern chapel, built in 1782 by Bp.1809, bytheFrench with '35,000men, 
Lorenzana jbuthis tomb, with' his under Verdier; Sto Cyr, and Augereáu/ 
bistory in l'eliefon the four'sides, isof It wasdefended by :Mariano 'Alvarez; 
the date 1328. Hisol'iginal 'coffin'was whó wasléftby the Juntainwantof 
placed in the chapelofSa • Afra, "mine everything, evenof ammunition'; : but 
hostess" of Ausburgh. ,To the 'ro of he wasbrave and 'skilflil, and well 
the Presbiterio is a simple sarcophagus, seconded by sorne English.volunteers, 
dedicated to Mariano Alvaúz; theand the ' gallantCol. Marshal},' who 
gallant defender of Geron in 1809. took the lead and was killedin tile- ' t 
The sepulchre of San Feli is at the breaches: Pearson, Nasn, and Candy (" P:'3/t e 
altar~ and appears to be arude lloman also distinguished themselves. , The 
sarcophagus, with a group of cloaked women of Gerona enrolledthemselvesi 

T 
g ues. There are 80I,Ile ancient lapi- into a company, dedieated to Sta .. Bar

, ilary inscriptions; of the 12th or 13th bara, the patroness ofSpanish artillery,. 
centuries, and two lloman bassi-relievi and 6t mate to San , Narciso ancl bis 
-one of a lion hunt, the otber a . birth Spanish fiies. The Freneh bombarded 
of Aurora; · both of wbich have been the eity - the -'resistanee . was most 
whitewashed. dogged-general after general failed,. 

Gerona, in the wal' of the Succes- and the siege became. so unpopulal' 
sion, made a desperate resistance with that Lechi"Verdier,and others took· 
2000men agaillst 19,000' troops of Freneh leave,and gave up their com
Philip V., who abolished its lluiver- mands. At last- famine and disease; 
sity and aHits liberties. In June, effected what forceof armscould noto . 
1808, 'Gerona; with 300 men of the Alvarez became delirious, and with 
Vlster regiment, under O'Daly, beat him Gerona fell; fol' Samaniego, his . 
off Duhesme with · 6000men. He poorsuccessor, _ forthwith capitulated" 
returned with -fresh forces in July, Dec. 12, .. 809 (comp. the ·iraitor' 
boastillg that he wouldarrive the 24th, coward Imaz ' át Badajoz); " The de·, ' 
attack tbe 25th, · take it the 26tb, and fenee lasted seven months and five days, 
rase it onthe27tb; but he wasbeaten againstsevenopenbreaches. TheFrench 
off again by that marine gad-fty J"órd expended 60;000 --balls , and . 20,000' . 
Cochrane. ,' N ot daring 'to' gó near the bombs" and lost more · than ·15,000, 
sea, Duhesme' ,retreated, . Aug. 16, by men; · Augereau brokeevery stipula-I 

the hills: hewas 'pursued ' by Cal- ' tion, and.illsulted the .ÍnvalidAlvarez.< 
llagues, and lost hiscannon, baggage, ' -instead of honouring a brave opponent; , 
and reputation. ': At thatcritical mo~ Heconfined·him i~ usolitarydungeon); 
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, Cata/onia. ROUT!S tI. & UI.-GERONA TO PERPIÑAN. 

where he was 800n " found dead," say 
tbe ,Frencb-" puisoned;; says Toreno 
(x. Ap.3); and Soutbey compares bis 
fate to tbat o'tWright and¡>icbegru. 

For tbe siege of Gerona consult 
, Memorias,' J; A. Nit:to f Samaniego; 
Tarragona,1810. Thris fellthis key 
ofCatalonia, and with,itthe provin-ce; 
but Alvarez lives immortal,- and ,re-, 
deéms the iufamy of Alacba at Tortosa, 
an,d : Imaz at Badajoz; ' Gei'oriawas 
niuch dismantledby Sucbet wheneva
cuating Catalonia after V itoria; 
< Gerona has sufferéd much recently 
during the Prim ' and Ametler bush
fightings of 1843; " , . 

La ,Bispal lies to the :Vof Gerona. 
,Here, in Sept. 1810,Henry O'Donnell 
8urprised tbe ever unlucky bungler 
Swartz, ' al1d , tookhitri prisoner; ~ith 
1200 meno Toreno (xii.) omits,,jl!
recorc}ing this Spaitisk victol'Y, ,any 
al~usion to the English tars, whowei'e, 
as at San Pa;yo; the salt , of the en ter
prise. ' ' , , " 
Fro~ Gerónathereis a bí'idle:road 

, to the-I. into France. ,( e or 
ROpTB LI.::""GERONATO STo LAURENT. 

Bañol. 2 
, Besalú • • 2;. 4, ' 
Entreperas • 3 .. 7 
Basagoda • • 2l •• 9t 
Sto Laurent It .. 11 

Turning to the r. froin Besalú it 
ascends the Llera, on 'which Entre
peras is placed. Basagoda communi
cates with Camprodon by the CoIl de 
Fac, and is the last town in Spain. 

ROUTE LII.-GERONA TO PERPIÑAN. 

Bascara. • • • • 4 
Figueras ' . ' . • • 3 •• 7 
A la-Junquera. •• • S •• 10 
Al Boulou. • • • <8 •• 13 
Perpiñan 4 •• 17 

On ' leavirigGerona ,thé 'Fluvia , is 
cl:ossed. ' On these banks Ferd VII." 
travelling under tbe title of Conde de 
Barcelona, , was resto~ed to, ' Spain, ' 
Marcb24, 1814, by Butmaparte, whose 
pridehad too long' obsclued his mili,;, 
tary ' judgment. , Hadbe · taken ' that 

step sooner" Ferd. .would have been 
anot.her apple of aiscord to the Eng
lish ; , again, ' by withdrawing Suchet's 
army, ' Buonapartewould have had 
greater means to resist the' allies when 
invading Frá.llce j , but Spain was his 
evilgenius; and poetical justice re
quired that this should be his pito '. He 
misrrianaged the ,wboleClimpaign, and 
especiallyby grasping at Valencia and 
Andalueia, instead ' ofconcentrating 
his overwhelniing sliperiol'Ítyof nu~
bers againstt~e Dúke : '" ,asit is ridi
culous to 'suppose tbateither the , Spa
niards or the Portuguese , could have 
rasisted lar a moment, if tbe British 
force had , been withdrawn,"~ ipse 
dixit '(Disp: Dec.21, ,1813) ; 'writing 

, from France, -after he atolle had saved 
the Peninsula., and iri spite of tbe juntas 
and generals of SpaÍn. " ' ' 

Ferdinandcame back attended by, 
his tutor,' Escbi,qüiz; who hadlured 
him into the Bayonne trap. Pedant 
and pupilreturned , as Spa'nish' as they 
had gone forth~~othingléarn~, nothing 
forgotten., Tb~Duke, however~ tbought ' 
bett~r of tbe king tharf of his miriisters. r? 
He was well disposed, and meant and 
wished to have aeted fairly,but itwas 
impossible, as his party was too strong 
fol' him, and clámoured for Iberian 
Venganza. - He feH also into the worst 
hands, and especially Freire and Bal
lesteros, his war ministers, w ho preju
diced him agaillst the English,and 
especially against the Duke, falsely 
stating that he patronised a liberal 
newspaper called El Conciso. Thus, 
when the Duke arrived at Madrid, 
Ferd. VII., although outwardly very • 
civil, nevel' touched on political 8ub
jects. TheDuke was very neady being 
obliged to go and lodge at bis brother's 
house, when a hint was given by Gen. 
O'Lawlorto the Duque de San Carlos, 
and a-proper , residence ,was provided; 
nor did the king, a1though tbé Duke 
would have liked it, everoffer to give 
him a permanent house there in his qua-
lit y of grandee. TheDuke saw at once 
how things were going, on" ,and passing 
throughTolosaon his return, told Gen. 
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512 ROtlTE LlI • ..:..FIGUERAS~~.THE SIBGES.,; Seci:~' ,'VI. ' 

Giron, c' c'est une affaire perdue," and 
he was-right. " ', " , : 

Figueras, Ficaris,is ' a stragglitlg 
place, which rises in ite rich plainof 
olives and rice: it contains about7500 
souls. Rere the traveller , should , ex
'cbange bis Spanish money for French', or, 
bis FrenchforSpanish, asthe case may' 
be, remembering always that five·franc 
l)ieces" or the pillared duro,are the 
$afestcoins to take. : Tho¡:¡e ', who . now 
enter Spain fol' the first time sbo1l1d 
read our preliminary , remarks on 
IQoney; passports, sketching, costume,
'&c. Barcelonaisa goodplace for an 
outfit. , , " ' 
, ,In the , parish church of , Figueras 
Pbilip V., Nov.~, 1701, wasmarried 
to Maria, Luisa of Sayo)'. The glory 
of Figueras and hershame il! tbe su
perb citadel. which Ís called San Fer
na1uJo, having been built by Ferd. VI. 
It, is pentagonal, cut out of the rock, 
and planned on the principIes of Vau
han. It is oftruly Roman magnificence 
and soJidity, and as far as art can go, it 
ought to he impl'egnaQle, The ,arsenals, 
rnagazines, &c., are capable of con,biin
ing 'enormous stores, which, as usual, 
are notJhere, and quarters for 16,000 
men"wllo a180 are wanting. ,In tbe 
prison Alvarezwas "found dead," al
though, Augereau held no cOl'oner's 
inquest on the body. Gen. Castaños 
marked tbe spot by an inscription. 
This fortress, thus placed as a central 
point of _ communication, is the key of 
thefrontier,ol' ougbt to be; fol' :well 
qid Mr. Townshend observe, in 1786, 
while, it was building, "When the 

, moment of trial comes, the whole, will 
depend on the ,weakness or , treachery 
of a commander, and jnstead of being 

, a defence tothe country, it mayafford 
a lodgmentto the enemy ;',' an~ his 
prophetic ápprehensions ,proved ,too 
well founded. The miserable governor, 
one Andl'c Torres, surrendered" Nov. 
27, 1794, ' át the first summons of the 
republican Gen.Perignon, .the same 
who two years afterwards , negotiated 
with Godoythe treaty of Sap Ildefonso, 
Wl1ieh degraded Spain to being ,the 

: slaveofFtl1tlce> ' Thec~ilqúeF,Or~; \vhó ' 
wereunder 15,000 men, could sclircely' 
believe theirsuccess; 01' the astoundipg 
cowardice Ofagarrison' which, 'had 
every mElansofresistingeven ,50,000 , 
menfpr at least,six months~ '., :" ;':.',' , ' ':, 
, Agl1in, March 18, J808,.this :citadei,: 

like mostothers on:, the . frontier" was , 
perfidiously : . gained, ,by l3uoD3:parte, ' 
",hose,' agent, ., Duhesme, .. ente're4 "the 
townas theally of' Charle~IV~' ':'; he 
prev:ailedQn, the, governor, ()ne ,'pratS, . 
to confide inhis honoul'; and ' tó ' im;. 
prisontherein 200 unrul y conscri pts: 
instead; oc. whom , he sent, his , picke~ 
soldiers in' disguise, who ' immediately 
overpowered the Spanish garrisou, in
efficient in numbers, and unprovided,.: 
as usual, with the eommonest means for , 
defence(compare pamplon;i). ,, ' , 

Figueras was recaptured ip óne hour., 
AprillO, 1811, by Rovira, a. dqctorin , 
theology. This c1ever partisa,! had ' 
trust y friends in the town, and had 
long wished to attempt ' ita surprise, 
but, was :thwarted by ,the blunderillg 
r¡egular- generala, whó laughed , at 1h 
idea as a Quixotism, a Rovirada-,:the 
doctor, atlast, led His brave peasantlJ; 
and succeeded in , his wild enterprise 
from sheer boldness of conception ,and 
execution, just as our gallant Peter
borough 'did with ' the fortress of Bar
celomi.. 'The careless French govérnor, 
one ' MolIs. Guyot, was condemned to 
death for forro's sake, and a theatrical 
scene was gotup, when Buonaparte 
pardoned him. AH this Frenehfarce 
is bepraised by N apier (xiii. 6), ,who ' 
blinks his idol's subsequent cruelty to 
the brave Spaniards. Rovira was re
warded by preferment in the ~athedral 
of Vich,. a common practice; Thus, 
when Amarillas commanded in Gal
licia, the" usual form of Empeño; or 
request fora job, was to " procure the 
applieant either, a commission inthe 
army,or a benéfice in the 'church," and ' 
this mode of rewarding the brave was 
actual1y decree,d by the Cortes; so the 
medireval walTiors retired into , her
mitages, exchanging' the hauberk for 
the , cow 1; not that a weU pai~ ca,no!:', .' 
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in (lny." eountry, !S ultra.~c~tie. : ]!'i':' heaven (Florus, ·ii. ll1.4). · ·The mean-, 
gueras; ~hus takeri by . the -reverend doe- . i,ng of.the myth Í's obvious. ': ., . 
tor"was ló~t bytheb1undering.l'egular " No\V we ascend the ,mountain bar.,; 
gene'ral . C~mpover~e, who, while creep- rier oí the Pyrenees, and pássing over, 
ing 'con pie,s. de plomo Jo .itsresupply o~ the Col de Pertús descend to El Boulou. , 
tFoops andprovisiolls, wasmet .. May 3, The ' height ' looks . over Spain and 
byG~neral , Baraguey. d'Hilliers, . w bo, Fl'ance, wh ¡eh the Rubicon Tech sepa
witll 'some 4000 men,by oue dashing rat~s . . ,To the 1., aboye . thevillage 
cavalr)":, charge, completely ' routed Pertús, is the'fort of Bellegarde, raised 
10,00Q: Spaniards, . killing .900" and in 1679 by LouisXIV. to pre\~ent the 
taking ; ,15,00 prisoners; ~ When . on~ passage of the Spaniards, and guard 
reads,the French and Spanish accoullts his newly acquired slice oí dominion~ 
(cómp'areV. et C. xx . .307with Mald. I~ is placed on a conical hill between 
m .. ·54), .it would seem that, they were two , ridges, and · is strong, altho\lgh 
describinguifferenf actions •. _ ... .. ,' . ., commanded . by , . the : Spanish ,height, 
'. Fig~e~as. left to it~elf, wasnow be- from 'whence tliere is lin extensive view 

sieged :. and ' bombll:rdedby13,OOO 100kiilg back towards Figueras. , This 
Fl;'enc,hmen . . The 'goveújor; Mart~nez, Puerto in ancieut times was crossed 
made a splendid rlefence, ,and ~t 1ast; byp'o~pey, who ereCted on the spot a 
after nearly tive months' resistance,,food monument inscribed with the . names 
and ammnnition failing,capitulated of87? places :whié):¡ l,le had subdlled.: 
(Aug.16) Orl, say the Spaniards,ho~ plllsar, when he passed by, having van
nourahle tei-ms, aUof which ,were vio- . quish~d ,the 'generals and son s of this 
lated byMacdonald. ;, After ' s~ndry conqueror,raised an altar by the si de 
executionsthe. brave ,garrison ,. was of the ,: former, ti-op~y,, ; Nothing now. 
marclied . half-naked to the' hulks of r.emains ,oí either. . Sic transit gloria! 
Brest 'an . Rochefort, a~d) therecom": (See Hand-bookfor Franc~.} 80011 the, 
pelled by , Buonap3:rte t~· work ! lik~ appearance ofihe . semi-sold.i'er French pral, 
convicts. ' See the sad.but'true .. details ' douanier, the .rigorous searchings of 
in Southey (Chr: 38),' :" , _ ,.. . ' ' trunks~ nay persons, and the siguing oI' 

Figueras ¡was much inj1:lreu during passports, announce another ' kingdom 
theinternecineoetplusquamcivilebellum, (s~e our remarks atIrun)~ Then adieu, 
carried ori .in 1843 between Prim and hungr{lberia, charming Jand ofthe 
Ametler. ,. ' " , . , .'. .. . : " original~ racy, and romanti<?, and wel-
. Leaving thisplacetbe road passes come Belle France, ' choseri <:ountry, of 

the Llobregat, aud reaehes . La Jun- most unpicturesque commoriplace, and 
quera; in its reedy. plain orgarganta most poetical cookery. " : ' " . 
between the. bills. , From the quantity 'Roussillon ought~according to geo
oí Esparto ,which gro\Vs here thesite graphicalposition, to belong to France, , 
was .callédby , the andents Campus asít no\V does. lts not having always 
J uncarius, and" the ,pll1.inof Mara-, done, so. proves ~he Jormer superiority, 
thon," from p.a,pa,86J7I, a rope .(Strabo, of Árragon over its limitrophe neigh-, 
iii. 240). Here ia the Spanish aduana; bour." 1'0 obtaiti this Angulus jste was 
tha, .custom;-house officersj . ,taught , by the. dream of Louis XI! ' The cr.afty; 
1 hescrutiIly of their Frer,lch collep.gues, Ferdinand ' the . Catholicrecovered this 
are .severe, unless judiciously soothed, . ¡ frontier ' (which had beén mortgaged!Ó .' 
for .mas a~landa dinero, que palabras de Louia·XI.} from,his weákso,ú Charles '. 
caballero,and few searchers can find H VIII., ,but the policy was . ~evived 'by, 
in tp.elr . ?earts to resist an ·. insinuating Richelieu, w ho ' enco,uraged . the Cata
dollar. , 'l'he old Celtiberian Salan- laus to rebel againstPhilip IV~ , .'l'h~_ 
dieua éarried 'on 'the war with asalver result ·wasthaf ,Louis' XIV • . was en- , 
spear, 'Yh1ch he said had fallen from abled, by the treaty 'of the Pyrenees, 

., ' " z 3 : ' 
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to obtain" this desirabléno~k; which ' 
in a1l probability willnever revert to 
Spain; yet theCatalonian character 
still linger8 ,iilPerpiñan; and break s 
out in costume andin the dance called 
"Lo Salt." 

, HOUTE UII.-FIQUERAS TO ROSAS. 

, From Figuel'as there is a wild and 
, picturesque , riding routeinto France, 

along the coast oí ,the gulf oí Rosas. 
On one side starids Gaste/Ion de Ampu.;. 
rias, now á miserable ruined " fishirig 
hamlet :, it is: a1l that remains ' of the 
ancient commerCial Emporioo Empo
r1um, Ep.7ropúU EP.7I'OpEtOV. ' Thiscolony 
oí' the PhocreanGreeks froIn Marseilles 
'was founded 550 B.C., and became the 
rendezvous, oí Asiaand Europe. It 
traded much in linen, which calico 
has now supplanh~d in these parts. '1'he 
Spaniards beheld theseforeign settlers 
wi li great jealousy, ando after many 
contests carrie fo a , singular , compro
mise: ' the Greeks \Vere allowed to oc
cupy the island l'ocl{s Las Metas, Medas, 

" but thei1' city, BaJeopolis was divided 
I,i, from the lberiari town by a party alJ, 
~ whicn wasregularly guarded as in a 
UUl1TRcas~ ' oE sie,ge, ~Fla a1l , intercomIÍlUni-
:¡ cahon cut off; an arrangement not 
" unlike the partition in the church ' at 

Heidelberg, between the;irreconcileable 
Papist and Pl'otestant congregations, 
The Romans,' when Spain was con~ 
quered, broke down the bárrier, and 

, united the twoportions under their 
paramount authority. The mint was 
very bU8y, and the coins havesurvived 
the city, as thirty have been discovered, 
all of which bear the head of Mi" 
nerva on the ,reverse (Florez,' M.' ii. 
409). For ancient 'details ,consult 
Livy, xxxiv. 9; Strabo,: iii. 241; and 
E. S. xlii. 202. ' ":,, , 

The Goths us~d Emporjoo ' killdly~ 
and raised it to abishoJlric. Thestrong 
town resisted the invading Moors, and 
was by them dismantled ; it was finally 
destroyed by the N ormans, and the 

se~; by retiring, hascompléted the ' 
injuriesof mano ', " , " . ' 

Rosas, placed ' on ' the Upper part , ol' 
the bay, was the GreekPo/j,wv,Rhodos; , 
the old town,it is said, by towards 
the head-Iand, at San Pedro de Roda. ' 
Bfilow thetown is thecitadel,which 
was besieged, Nov. 1794, by theFrench 
under Perignon, and gallantly de~ 
fended 'by Isquierdo, who, when bis 
inadequate means were' exhausted, 
managed, Feb. 3, to em bark and save 
his g'arrison. Thedefences, half ruined, 
were never repaired; Thus, when the 
next war bl'oke out, thisimportant key' 
to the coast was 1eft exposed to the 
mercy of the enemy. 1t was attacked, 
Nov. 1808, ' by 7000 French under 
Reille; Souham, and Sto Cyr, andwas 
gallantly defended ' by O'Daly and 
Fitzgeraltl, who had good 1rish blood 
in their veins, and it held out ' for ' 29 
days, surrendering Dec. 5. N o effort 
was made by any Spaniards torelieve 
this importanf mari time , place. Lord 
Cochrane, ' however, with his truly 

, English self-r'ely, ink ,self!acting spirit, r ~Iife 
just threw sorne eighty bl~e jac;kets' 
into tHe head-Iand fort, which tbe re" 
ligious Spaniards called La Trinidad; 
and the more restbetic French Le bouton 
de rose. Tbese tars played such pranks 
witbtheir cutlasses, asonly llritisli' 
sailors, ,rendered , reckless , by 'uninter.;. 
rupted victory, can venture to practise. 
1'hey beat Sn, Narciso and his Gerona: 
Spanish ' fIies ' hollow: the name of 
Cochrane, however, was enough to in'; 
spire terror to the 'enemies of England 
an along the coast;' be was a true son 
of the Drakes and Blakes who ruled 
these waves, nor is the breed likely 
to" fail. ' 

Crossing thehead-land, and passing 
the Gabo de Greux, the site of the 
temple of Venus and ,her promontory, 

, á. wild coast-road leads by Cervera, to 
; France and Porte ' Fendres, " Portus 
' Venerís, whei'e the steamers touch ití 
, tbeir passages to and froIn Cadiz alld 
Marseilles. 
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'X e graod bjects in' thls -too little visited, provincellre thc battle lielos or, Badajo7;, 
rroyclMolinos, and Almara7;; the Roman aotiquities of Merida. Alcantara. Coria. and 

Capara; the geology at Logrosan; the convents 01' Glladalupe, San Yuste, and tlle extra
ortlinal'y valley of the BatllPcas. and scenery near Placencia. 'rhe Spriugs nnd Atitumns 
are the best seasons ror travelling. ' 

THE countrybetween Sevilleand Badajoz hasbeen described in Route~ ix. 
and x. , 
:,' :Thé provine e oí Estremadurawas so ,caBed, quasi Extrema ora, because it 
was the last and extreme conquest oí Alonzo IX. in 1228~ It Hes to theW. of 
the Castiles,on the Portuguese front.ier. , , The average ' length is 190 niilesand 
breadth 90. ' The Tagus and Guadiana, flowing E. and W., divide the pro
vince; the former passing through Estremadutá Alta otuppei', the latter through 
EstremaduraBtlja or lower . . The uppel" provi'nce is a continuóus layer'oí slates 
intercalated with bedsof fine quartzite and granite. IIf both vast districts oí 
land, fertile in themselves~ alld . under abeneficent climate, áre ll.bandoned fo 
sheep-walks; or leftas uninhabited wastes overgrownwithcistus ; yet :the finest 
·wheat might be raised here in inexhaustiblequantities; andunder the Romans 
aild ,Moors this province :was both a granary anda gardell. It js still ~al1ed by 
thegipsies Chin del Manro, '! thé landof. com;" and w herever theré is common 
irrigation and cultivation, wheat crops , and excellent wine ' and oilare largely 
produced. The lonely dehesas iI despoblados, like portions of ·Barbary and 
Andalucia already desc~'ibed Caee p . .148), are absolute· presél'Yés lor the botaniit 
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and sportsman; nothing can be m~re striking' thanthegreenhouse-likesmell, 
temperature, and , exotic appearance of the aromatic shrubs and weeds : every" 
tbing displays the e,xuberant vigour of the soil, teeming witb life andfood,' ánd 
neglected, as it were" out of pure abundan ce. " The swampy " bil.lIks ',:of: tbe 
Guadiana offer good wild-fowl ' sbooting inwinter, but in sumIner tbey a!e 
unwbolesome and infected with'fever and agúes;wbile the surv'ivors are eatenup , 
by moskitos and otber ligbt militia of tbe air and earth; .," " ,~', n,:",' , , 

In proportion as tbe 'animal creature abounds,mán, lbe lord of tbe creation, 
is rareo ,The population of Estremadura ranges at about 600,OUO, which 'ís 
scarcely at tbe rate of 350 souls to tbe square league. ' The Estremeñoálivein 
their isolated province, like tbe Murcians, in li,ttle intercommuuicatiori with'the 
rest of mankind; here tbemoral , and material obstacles ,' to theprosper} ty 'of ' 
Spain are painfu11y exemplified; ignorance, indolence, and insecurity combine 
witb pov~rty ,and ,au absenceof sman proprietors ;' hereisalike a wantoffixed 
capital in the landlord as of circulating capital in the tenant. The backward 
population.is indifferent ev:en to amelioration ja liability to , taxation '. a~most 
according to means of paynient takes away the interest of advancement';' 'aS to 
keep body, and soul togetber is enougb, there islittle inducemellt to improveol' 
aecumulate. Tbe half-employed populationvegetates witbout ' inanufactures' 
orcommerce,' except , in ' the bacon line, which is , brisk; and tbe solesource of 
wbat little wealtb there is; alliraffic inotbermatters 'is merely passive, the 
smugglerexcepted. Eacb family provides rudely for its limited wants j"con" 
tented with the barest necessaries, tbey goon from fatber to son in an Oriental 
rontine; tbey dread a11 change, well knowing that geuerally it isfor ,tbe worse j 
'and so bear and bear on evils to which they are accustomed, rather.' thaIl 'risk 
tbe uncertainty of apossible good, exclaiming mas va/eel mal conocido, que'el bien 
a conocer ; tbus their present evil,notgoodr est 13ennemi llu,mieux, and militates _ alifE: 

~: against aH exe.rtions to 'bettering their condition . .;. . " , '" ",L _, :c,' , 

:~ Their citiesare few, anddull, their: ro~ds are made bysheep, notmen, and 
!f: tbeirinns are mere stables for beasts. , The Estremeño~,who " have been consi- ' 
; ~ J T derea by i:nvestigators 'of race to be remmtntsof Romancolonists, are simple, 
;1 . ' ~ind-hearted,' and contented; with tbem ' ignoran'ce isbliss, i:mdtliey :prefer to 
~ . r,. ,enjoy asiest~se negation , not merely ,of, comforts but oí necessaries, ratber than" 

to labour or worry tbemselves with an over-struggle to gefou'and "go a-head~" 
wbicb tbey consider rathel' ,an element of wea1thand intelligence than:of animal 
happiness.They are remarkably civil and courtt'ous,especially to the passing 
stranger; t}¡ey are a m~xtul'ebetween tbe 'gays:waggering:Andalúcian¡' and tlie 
serious, proud Castilian .. ' , As,however, inthe East;where the pbilosophyof 
lndolence is, also, studied andpractised, the e Estremeños/ when urged-'by an ' 
adequate stimulant, ~variee for instan ce, a,re capabIe ,of ,great exertion. c: Thus 
fr()~ the swine berds of Trujillo and Medellir~, Pizarro and Cortes sallied forth 
,to conquer and mu):'der myriads, and tbousands,of theirpaisiznos; Dr fellow~cóun~ 
,trymen, ¡¡.llUl"ed by tbeir suceess and by visions oí red gold, elnigr!l.ted , tothis 

, ~ 

,"t 
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,newconquest,just as the needy Arabs and Berbers quittedSyÍ'ia and Africa. for 
',Spain in ihe eightb century., Spanisb authors, 'wbo ,did not dare hiñt 'attbé 
truth" have ascribed the depopulated eonditionof Estremadura 'to tbis , out
pouring; hut. colonizatioll never thins a vigorous well-conditioned motber state. 
Bad 9(mernment, civil and religious, was tbereal cause of this abomination oí 
desolation, Which aU who rl,1n in Esfremadura may . read; ' but, tbis people 
always loves to .1ook . for causes from witMut, for those' failu1'es wbich aretbe 
'necessary results of causes within. . ' ,' ; ' " ': · , ; " ' . ;: : ~ 
,. ,./1. peculiar curse is superadded to Estremadura in tbe Mesta system (jI Merind 
,shee.{l called Los trash~mantes1 . 0.1' the migrato1'Y;, they are true flocks of' th~ 
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Domad Bedol1in', andto wander about withouthouse or 'home~che~kor hió;. . 
drance; auíta the Oriental habits aHkeof men andbeasts; The origin is stated 
afteri thiswise:when the, Spaniards 'in the " thirteenthcentury(>xpelled froÍn 
these parts the industrious Moors,they razed the cities audrazzia'd the country, 
'whilethose ' inhabitants whowerenotmassacred were driven away to die m 
slavery, thus -making asolitude artd callingit pacification. Vast traeta pre;' 
viously in cultivation were then abandoned, ' and . nature, ·here prolific, · soon 
obliterating the fuí-rows of ruan, resumed her rigpts, covered the soilwith aro..; 
rnatic 'weeds~and gave it up tothe wild birdsand beasts. Such were the talas, a 
t.rue : Moorish word talah, " deatb, extermination; "and w here tbe oriental army 

·sets'iÍts foottbe eartb isseared like by a thunderbolt, andthe gl'asnvi1l nevet 
gro,w-(compare Andalucia,p.148).- Onlya aman portion of the country \VaS 
recultivated by tbe lazy, ignorant; soldier conquerors ;and the new population; 
scanty as it was, wasalmostswept away by a plague in 1348, after whicb fifty' 
whole ,districts were left unclaimed; tbese were termed Valdio.<t, a truly Mootisb 

. term,:Batele signifying'hvórthless'l in theArabic,whence the Spanisb ferm de 
J7alde-Baledo~under Valdio, tbat is un<fultivated.* ,· These unc1aimed, unin-

_habitecl pasturages aLlasta'ttracted the attentionof the highlandshepherds of 
Leon, Segovia, and l\'IolinadeAragon, who drovedowntheir flocks to thetnaa 
toamilder winter ' quarter; henceby degrees a prescriptive right of agistment 
wasclaimed over thésecOlrimons, and the districts at last :wereretazados, Or set 
apart audapportioned. : This ,feeding their flocksatthe expense ' of others ex;. 
actly:suited the nationalpredilection for seU, and as the profit of the woolwaS 
great, and 10l1g oneof the .most productive staples oí Spain, tbe flocks naturally 
rnultiplieu, anuwith themtheir encroachments. · As,thé OWllers were powerful 
nobles . anO: convents, the poor peasants ,in vain opposed such overwhelming 
influence ;an'd however Spanish polítical eeonornists may deplore the-system, it 
.is very¡ questionable,snp~osing this lucra ive wool-system had beeA put down, 
whether théplains of 'Estremadura ould noí have been left to this moment as 
Dehesas !liarales, like.such vast districts of Andaluciastill are. 

JUNH\: tbe ~Hulat" on of ,Estremadura increase~,infinite ~isputes arose ~etween' 
, . t l'ie.wandermg snepherd and tite fixed culbvator; unhl acompromlse was 

l 

t 

. elfected jn ' 1556, wherebytheprivileges of a fewsheep . proprietors, like the 
h.unting laws of our Norman tyrants, have docimed, saytheir opponents, to bar~ 
reulless sorne ·of the finest districts of Spain. TheMesfa was abolished by lhé 
. Cadiz cortes; but was re·established by Ferd, VII. in 1814, with the Inquisition; 
being. almost the first. act", of this beloved Bourbon at his restóration:, true to 
his breed he returned nothing learnt and nothillg forgotten. The lanned pro;.; 
prietors now see . t he evil, and are gradual1y paring away some of the overgrown 

. abuses. The term Merino is said to be derived froID Mal·ino, because the original 
breed ' of slleep was1mported by sea froID England, under t)ur Henry n. Sheep 
1l1so .formed · part of the primitive portion-Pecus unde pecunia.;.....given in 1394 
by Johnof Gaunt, whenhisdaughter Catherine ruarried the heir oi' Enrique III¡ 
Previously, however; the .,Bretican \Vools were the most celebrated, and a rallí 
sold·fora talent (Strábo, iii.213), but nodoubt tile breed was improved by· the 
Ellglish-cross; ¡ The sheep, Ganado (Arabice Ganam, cattle), are called Trash".:. 
mantes, ,from tIJe graund they goover. · They formel"lyexceeded four millionsiu 
lmmber :thtis, before the recent war and troubles, the Duke of .Infantado pos.; 
sessed30,OOO, and the Convento de Paular as many; These ·fl()cks are divided 
jnto ' detachmellts; Cabañas (Arabice, a tent); of . iO,OOO each, alld aré tha 

. "'Capt. Widdrington(i. 427) has throwll li~ht upon the gener~1system ofcommon. in 
Spaill.· He traces the custom back to ~h.e ViSlgoths¡ and c~>nsiders themone oC the .many 
CaUlies oC the deplorably backward condltlon oC Spamsh agllculture. . . 
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armies which Don Quixote a:ttackéd, like , Ajax. Tbey quit their highland 
summer ,qlla.rters, Agostaderos" aboutDetober, and then come,down to ~ tbeir 
winter quarters, lnvernadores,in thewarm;,.plains. " Each Cabaña is rilanagéd ' 
by aMoyoral,a cqnductor, who ~hasuIide~him 50 shepherds and 50 huge dogs. 
Sorne trave~ more tha.n 150 L~, performing from 2 t04 L:a day,andoccupying 
40 days in.thejourney. '. At the :." folding star of eve," tbey are'pennéd in with 
rope~netting8 of Espartó, and a mostpicturesqueOrienta1 .. wa:tchingof . flocks 
by night" takes place. ' By the Jaws of the Mesta . theking is thé Merino 
Mayor ; ·his deptities,wolves in MerinoC1othing, compel1andedpropriétors 
to 1eave a Cañada de Paso, or free shéep~wa1k, 90 paces wide,on each side of 
the highway" which ,entirely. prevenís : enclosure . and good . husbandry. : The' 
an~malssoonget to knowthéir quarters,a.nd~éttirnyeár after,year of their own 
accord to the same; 10calities. In April theirmigra~ory instinct l'enders them 
l'estless, and ifnot guided they set forth unaftended to the cooler hills. " When . 
they first arrive at their ground, salt is p1aced ,' on ', flat ' stbnes at the rate . ol a 
Fanega or . about a cwt. for every 100 sheep. " This they lickeáge'rIy, and it 
irn pro ves . their appetites. '. They are shorn, Trasquilados, about . May : . the 
shearing, El Esquilmo, isdonewith great care, and is an epochofprimitive amI 
Oriental festivities Csce Segovia). The sheep .which migrate ,have the ,finest 
fleece; those which stay at , home produce a coarser. wool, a lana basta. The 
~ams give the , most; tbree fleeces , will average ', 25 lbs. Thenameá ' of the 
animalsareas numerOU8 as those of lrish . pigs, and also vary with the ·age :: 
thus, the Jambs are called ,Corderos; the two:'year olds; Barros ; thethree, 
Andrulcos; the · four, Tras-andruscos. Theirages 'are ascertained , by the 
numberof teeth or, Palas; at the fiftb year theyare called 'Cerrados, and after 
that RevieJos, anduséless. , The rams lose tbeir teethat 'eight years;andthe I 
ewes at five. In September the Boeks are Almagrados, daubed with a~red earth r a', el 

from Almarrazon,which conduces to thefilJeness of the wool. In kí epingup 
stock, g eat care ia taken in aeleeting rams ivith rOllnd bellies, a:nd white soft 
wool, and the clean-faced ewes, las Calvitas; are preferred. The 'ewes are put to 
the rams, 'MO'N.'U ciJa, ahout ,tbe 'end of June, when sjx ram8 suffieefor 100 ewes: 

. they remain ogether amonth. They lamb in their winter quarters: . March i8 
a very busy month with tbe shepherds, who then mark their flocks" cut the 
lalllbs' tails, and tip' their ·fathers' horns . . Tbe sheep are always on the· move; 
as theyaeek grass; which is scarce, and will not touch thyme, which is abundarit, 
and is 1eft to thewild bee. · Theyare never fed; until tbe dew is dry, nor 
allowed to drink after hail-storms. The flesh is bad; as no Estremenian ever haS 
dreamed of putting a Merino fleéce on a Southdown careass, fol' however curious 
in pork, they ' jast take theirmutton as the godsprovide it. ' The shepherds are 
merebrutes, like the aninia1s with whoni they live, andin whose skins they are 
clothed • .. They refute those pastorakin which thesentirnents of civilization are 
placed in the mouth8 of tbe vel'iest clods of earth. . These sbepherds never ' 
dwell. in eities, seldornmarry, and thus in nowisecontrihute to popu1atioli; 
whieh is so much wanted, or to any arts that refine. . When not asleep or eating 
they stand still, fixed and silly as their sheep, leaning on their crooks, and on1y 
good for an artist's foreground or a poet's stanza. · ,Their talle .. is about rams and 
ewes: tbey know every one of their sheep, although lambs, like babies, appear 
aU alike except to a nurse's eye, and the sheep know tbem: all this ia very 
Oriental; and this idle avocation and pasturage in general is more popular with 
tbe Spaniard tban tillage, for tbe laUer requires a fixed residence,foresight, some 
machinery, mucb bodily labour, while in pastorals, Nature, whieh provides the 
green herb, do ea all tbe \York; therefore to tend cattle is the joy of the roving , 
nomad; whetber living in tl~e Deltes~sof Spain, or tbe Bed~wi oC Arabia. ', For 

s 
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tne -Mesta cónsult ' c ConceJo de la' Mesta,; folio, Madrid, 1681; which ,details the 
privHéges so justly condemned by Jovellimos j alsoBo\vles, 'Sobre ,el Ganado 
Merino,' p;501 jand the 'ViaJe' of Ponz (let. 7)~ ,Sir Joseph Banks; in 1809, 
wrote a memoir on these Merinos. ' 
- Secondonly to ,the ' sheepare : the ,swine of Estremadura, and' here again 
Nature lends her aíd, as vast districts of tbis unrec1aimed province are covered 
with woods of oak, beech, and chesnut. ' These parklike scenes have 'no charros 
for the eyes of the natives, who, blind-tri the pieturesque, only are thinking of the 
llumber of pigs which ' can be fattened on the mast and acorns. The Jamones, 
hams, the bacon, -Tocino (Arabice' Tachim, fat), and the sausages of this province 
have always 'and'; deservedly, been 'celebrated: '7I'€pvr¡ l>iacpopll is tlle classical 
eulogy~Lopede Vega, according to his biographer. Montalvan, never could write 
poetry unlessinspired by a rasher. ' " Toda es cosa vil," saidhe, "adondefal/á 
un ¡iei'nil." Thisis the Perna by which Horace, too, was restored (ii. 8.4.61): 
but Anacreon, like avillous Greek; preferred for inspiration the contents of the 
pig~skin to the pig: . Be that as it may; the Matanza or pig-slaughter takes 
place about thelOth and 11 th of November, at their particular sainfs day, por 
el San 'Andres,' for ~ cada puerco su San Mar/in, and they have thellbeen fattelled 
with the sweet acorn, Bellota, Arabice Bollata Bollót.Belot Belotin is thé 
Scriptural term for the tree and tbe glands j these,with water, formed the pri;' 
mitive diefary of the poor 'Iberians (Tibullus ii. 3. 71). , Bread was also made 
out ofthemwhen 'dry and ground (Strabo ' iii. 223). When fresh they were 
served at dinner in lhe second com"se (Pliny, ' N. H.' xvi, 5). 'Sancho Panza's 
\vife was thereforequite classical whén she sent sorne tó fhe duchess. Now the 
chief consumers are the young Estremenians and the pigs j the latter are turned 
ut in legions frollÍ the villages, whicb more correctIy may be terméd coalitions 

of pigsties: hey retum from tbe woods at night,-glande sues lretiredeunt,.;... 
and of theirown accord,,1ike tbe cattle of Juno (Livy xxiv. 3). ,On entering o 
the hamlet, aH setoff a a full gallo¡i, in a handicap for h me,into which each 
single pig turns, never making a niistake j there be is welconied like a prodiga.l 
son or a domestic ' father. Tbese pigs are the pets of thepeasants, they are 
brought · up with heir children; and partake, as in' Ireland, in the domestic 
discomfortsoftheir cabins j they are universally respected, and justly, for it is 
this animal--propter conviviánatllm-who pays the' " 'rint." Estremenian' man 
in fact is quite a secondary formation, and was created to tend herds of thesé 
swine, who lead the once happy life of the Toledan ,. cathedral dignitaries, with 
the additional advantage of becoming more valuable when dead. ' 

The quantities 'of Chorizo> and Pimentesco eaten in Estremaduraproduce 
carbuncles. For sorne remarks on the orthodoxy of Bacon, and ita being the 
sine qua lIon ofnatiotialserril0nsand ollas, see p. 27 .. TbeSpaniards,however; 
although ' tremendous consumera ef the pig, whether in the salted form Ol in 
thEfskin, bave to the fuIl the oriental abhorrence to tbe , unclean animal in the 
abstracto 'Muy puerco ' (liké the Moslem Hall!/) is their last express ion for all 
that is most dirty, uasfy'; or disgüsting. ' Muy cochina never is forgiven, if ap· 
plied tú woman. It ii! equivalent to the canine feininine complimentbandied 
amorig our fairsex at Rillingsgate, nor does the epithet imply moral purity or 
éhastity. Montanches isthe chief place fortheham aod bacon commerce '01 ' 
Estremadura, reter therefore to it for prices current; &c.- ,', ,' . , --

The geology and bofaoy of this province arelittle known. It, says Capto 
Widdrington, who has given usthe best accourit, ia the locality towhichthe 
ignorant professor.s of Spain refer the habitatsof all unknown animals~ne 
ignotúm pro Es/remense r insects and wild animals breed securely in the montes ' 
dehesas yiara/cs, where no entomologist orsportsman destroys íhem. ,Thusthe 
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locust, Lángosta, and ah th,.e tuneful tribe of . Cicahs 'enliven the solitudes ~ith 
their rejoicings at heat, .Ínsomuch tha~ the phrase indicative of tbeir chirping, 
canta la chicharra, is syllonymous 'with our !lxptession the " dogdays." , . These ,' 

,shrill Cica las, who 'make their life one summer day of song, hide in the pollard 
olives, heard not seen;vox, as Lipsius said of the nightingaIe, et prcetereanihil. 
lt is affirmed that only the male makes these noises; and poets, for whom w~ : 
'do not vouch, assert that ,. , ' 

" The, chirping cicad leads a m8rry life '.' \ 
. ' And sings becallse he }¡as a voiceless wife," " ,' ., '. ' 

1'he Spaniards, like the ancients, delight in the Grillo. The first thing Sah~h~ 
gives his boy iSi una;'aula de grillos, and this,a large black cricket, is sold hF 
.the markets in small wirecages: by one of these Cabeza de Vaca, when sailillg . 
to the Brazils, was thus saved. The insect, bought by a sailor, had been sil~.nt _ 
in the wide seas, but suddeuly chirped, when the vicinity" of rocks was suspected, ' 
which, an instantlook-:out heing made, were discovered close a-head .. The 
locust is to Estremadura what the ,autochthonic grasshopper was to Attica: it 
is indigenous. Jnstinct teaches the female llever to deposither Elggs in grouud . 
that has been cultivated. Their ' gaudy,deHcate, rose-coloured wings seem" 
painted by the sun, and rustIe likedryleaves. ,The Arabs imaginethat tbey , 
could read in the transparent fibres the words, " .We are the destroying arrny of 
Allah;" Their march, to use the comparisons of S<.:ott and Byron, isthat of 
!' Gaul's locust host" ea~lIg up the earth; a" garden of Eden lies' befo re them, 
and hehind them adesolate wildemess;" and baving scarred the face of tbe 
eanh while alive, their deadbodiespoiso~ the airo Bowles (p. 23!::l) has de-
tailed sorne of their habita. "The parents die after impregnation andincubation : 
they destroy more vegetables tban they consume, devouring eV,ery ;green he,rb, 
except the red Tomata, which is ' proviuentia~, as Spaniard~ al~~st;, live ' 011 I t 

. it. The Spaniard,in retum, will noteat the 10cust, which t~~: mo~ern 'l\foo~~ ral ,e 
do in ' retaliation, .especially the female witl( eggs, ~itJle~ p~~k.:Ie<! , or~" boilillg. 
them in salt water. This is an old Arab deH~acy;' and amoilg " the Jews waS -
accounted "a clean meat" (Levit. xi. 22);a~~ t~e taste is something'like bad 
shrimps. Such are supposed by sorne to,/ ~~"e been tbe food of the Baptist 
(Matt.iii~ 4). The Spaniard prefers the,1ocust-tree, and the pods and "husks" 
oftbe Algarrobo fin the beHies of both; the swine and prodigal son s of Valen-
cia(seep;432). ','1 . , ' ~ ' . ' " , :' .' ; ' . 

The plgs ofEstremadura, however,e.a~ .botb tpe msect locust and the locust ; , 
podo Their m~sters wage 'Var against tb,eir wi~ged_~nerny, sweeping themJÍltO 
trenches, and burning them in heaps. Sometimes a ' relic ,is brought forth : by ' 
the curate, wbich drivesthe invading hordes into tbe next pa~isQ, and .so on~ 
taque , in partibus injidelium. As wet destroys tbe yiscid ,matter inwhicb the 
eggs are enveloped, and as heat is required to hatch them,these dry pIains are 
natural breeding-grounds, and there is little agriculture to disturb tbe deposit~ 

Birds of prey of a11 kinds aho~nd; alld in tbe summer, flights ofturtle-doves 
come over fromBal'bary to breed, alld as they are never molested,they scarcely 
avoid man'sapproach;but , coo about in pairs, images of connubial felicity : 
they aIight in the wild olive-trees, like the one sent forth by Noah after tbe De';' 
luge was subsided. ~bese are the doves of the west, or Al-garb, who brought 
ambrosia to Jupiter (Od. M. 63), and who retired into Africa to visit the " 
Temple of Venus. ' They are, indeed, such very loving tbings, and ,form such 
admirable similes, that no man who has poetry in his 80u1 would make a pié of 
these pretty pigeons. , Among otlu~r birds of rich colour may be cited the, BIue' 
Pie (Pica cyanea), Mohiño; tbe B,ee-eater (Meriops ' apiaster), Abe,jaruco;, and' 
the Hoopoe (Upupa), Abubilla; -
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Tneentomology of Estreni~dura is endless, Ilnd perfectly uninvestigatecl--
ded ninimis non curat ,Hispanus ; '; but the heavens and , earth 'teem with the 
minute creation"and in these lonely waStes, whereno',humanvoice disturbs the 
silénceíthe balmy aiNesounds ,withthebuzzing hum of multitudinou8 insects, 
whichcareer abouton their business, of love ot: ..food, without settlements or 
kitcheris; in the fine w~ather, the joy of th~ir tip.y sQu\sand _short-l.~ved pleasant 
existence. ,These matters,and the sh~ep,pigs, .' locusts, and doves have been 
mentioned at:leugth, becauseJorhours and daysthey will be the only living 
thingswhich , thetravellerwillsee in ' these "despoblados. . Y 9U may ride for 
leagues ,without meeting, a : human being; nowancl ,thf.!n ;a:man is seen, just to 
proyé how rare his species here is. · Estrem~durais very hot in thesummer; the 
out-oHhe-waydistl'ictscanonly be visited on nOl'seback.' - ·Attend to the "Pro-

" veriq;" Theroads are ilolitary andsafe : ' where there are no travellers ex<::ept 
aheep wby sbould there be róbbers"/ AH fleshly~omfoi:ts;barri,ng :porcine ones, 
are rare. - The cities ar,e' poor and unsocial. ,There is o.nly ()~e gl'al)d road, that 

, f1'om Badajoz to Madrid (R. Iv.). ,Thehorseiselsewhere the best, nay, tbe ~ 
only-. meana of locomotion; attend; · therefore,to our preliminary remarks., 
Estremadura, we speak from repeatedpersonal investigation, abounds in objects 
of interest to the traveller, although hitherto it has beell mucb neglected, frotn 
lying óut of the ordinary track of t~lOse ~ho,1ikewild geese, follow tbe one tbe 
other~ Railroads are projected on paper t,o Madrid, Lis?on, and Seville. 

Jon 

OZ is thecallital of , its 1596, from designa hy Herrera • . It is 
province. The best Fondais "de las strengthened by a tete du pont, and tbe 
tres Naciones;" No. 30,Ce• de la Mo- fortified height San Cristobal, which 
raleja . . ' There are two ' Posadas inthe 9 mmands by' far tIle best view of Ba.-, ra 
Calle de la Soledad j one" del daballo aajoz. 'J.'he name ¡was corrupted by: 
Btanco,"the other" de Caballero,.' the Moors from the,Roman '" Pax Au-, 
Tbe best ~afé¡¡ are" de los dos AmifJos," gusta," Pe(avyovO'TIÍ (Strabo iii.225). 
on tbe ' Plaza,lan(1] " la Lealtad," ,near Sorne have said that it was once .called 
tbe tbeátre. ' " . " Beturia," . and derive Badajozfrom 

Badajoz is the see of ÍI. bishop, suf- "Beled Aix," Arabice the "land of 
fragan' to Santiago, and the residence of health," it being tbat of ague; others 

. a captain.general of theprovince. As prefer ,'e Bab-geuz," or "goz," Arabice 
this ia a frontier fortress,mucb jealousy the" gateof walnuts," of whichtbere 
is shown 'towards all prying foreigners, are none. 
and itwill be better to call on tbe cap- 'J.'hose who do not take interest in 
tain-general, and, if possible, obtain the details of sieges 'may pass on at 
permission lo look about, and an at- once to p. 524." The military man 
tendant. ' ,may :be told tbat , Badajoz is distant 

This strong 'city rises ., abont 300 ft. ' abQut 5 _ miles from Portugal, and is 
aboye the Guadiana, near.tbe confluence t~erefore an.important , frontier-place. 
of the atrea'mlet Rivillas. ' Thehigbest Alonzo IX; took it from the Moors in, 
portion iscrowned by a ,ruined Moorisb 1235. ,Tl1e Portuguese besiegecl it in : ' 
castIe. . Long , lines of walls descend 1660 . and 1705. , :, KellerUJannand , 
to tbe river, while: most · formidable Victor {ailed before , it in 1808- and 

, bastions, glacis, and counterscarps de~ 1809. , WhenBuonaparte, in, 181O,¡ 
fend ,· the landside. _ popn, ' about ordered Soult toadvance on Estrema-
12,000 . . It is .a dull place,witb a dura,torelieveMassenaatTorresVe-: 
second-rate theatre,and few social -nt- dras, theDuke foresaw ,thismove, and , 
tractions. The ' river' 'is crossed , by in vaincautioned the Junta to be pre;.: 
asuperb granite bridge, finisbed in pared. , Ballesteros, aS.if in mockery, 
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was recalled into the Soufu on the very himon 'the 10th; ' itincluded the city, 
day that Soult left Seville; next Oli~ citadel, 7155 men in garrisOD; provi
venza was surrendered without a strug- sions, and unbreached bastions. Yet 
gle by its miserable goveruor, Manuel -Imaz knew, even on the 6th; that Mas-
Herk; but Badajoz was commanded by Sena was in fullretreat~ and that Be
Rafael Menacho, a ' braveman; and resford was hastening with 20,000 men' 
the strong garrison was assistedout- to his relief. ' Instead of availing him-' 
side ' by an aImy under Gabl'iel ,'Men- self of thisintelligence;of 'which' Soalt 
dizabal, who unfortunately neglected wasignorant, - he communicated,the 
every suggestion of the Duke, and inforlnatioD to the French,: and thus 
was surprised, "in the strongest po- rescuedthem ' froin ruin, and thisat 
sitioníll the courit!'y," by Soult, who the precise moment whimLa Peña was 
with 5000 men utterly routed , 11,000 saving Victor from disgl'ace at Ba.rrosa~ 
Spaniards on the Gevora. AH was Had Badajoz been held buf a few sp,ort, 
over in anhour, and the French only days Andalucia must have- been eva
lost 400 men. As a trait of character cllated by-the French; and : " we," as 
it may be mentioned that when the re- theDuke said, ," shoúld ,have ·saved 
port was broughtto Mendizabal that Spain.". "lts faH ::was certainly thé-
Soult had throwIia bridge across the most fatal , ·event in thewar',' (Disp •. 
Guadiana, ~e was playing at cal'ds, Dec.4, 1811). _ ' -" , 
and observed, "Then we will go and Soult's besieging Badajoz,at aH was, -
look at it , to-morrow! " -but Manaña, an error; he oughtto have miuched 
that morrow, saw the procrastinator sur- day and night to aíd Massena before 
prised and crushed :he hadbefore 'TorresVedras,'but jealousy ofá. brother 
neglected to entreilch his' position, al~ marshal made himloiter _half-,.way; 
though repeatt~dly urged to do so by and had Imai been trUe; andBadaj<;lz . ' 
the Duke., "AlI-thiswouldhave been -held out, Soult himself, liké Masseña, e alIfE 
avoided had the Spaniards b en any- would have been crushed. ' 
thing but Spaniards. Theyoppose and No sooner had the fortress been sur': ' 
render fruitless évery measure to 'set 'rE!ndered to Soult than ·Beresforuat~ 
toem rigHt or save them." "The pre- tempted its recovery. He . failed, as 
sumption, ignorance, and misconuuct even the indulgent Duke said, froro;' 
oí these people are reaHy too bad." "his unfortunate delay" (Disp. April 
"They ' have not done anything that 10,1811); aud when .hehadgivell the 
they were ordered to uo, and have done French time to render success impos
exaetly that against whieh they were sible, he risked the needless battle Df 
warned" (see Disp. vol. vii. passim). On Albuera, and thus, as Napier proves, 
the 4th of Mareh Menacho was unfortu- caused two subsequentyears of inost 
nate]y killed, when Jose Imaz, a traitor, harassing operations to the Düke. 
sueceeded in eommand,and sold the The Duke now determined to try 
place to Soult, who onseeing the tre- what he could do himself, and aftel' he ; 
mendous defenees 'is said to havere- hád taken Ciudad Rodrigo,made his 
marked, ." There are few forts so strong preparations with su eh . seerecy that 
butwhat amule laden with gold can neitherfriend norfoe divined his plan. , 
get in." Aurum per medios ire satel- He pounced; March 16, 1812, on Ba-
lites: our ingenious , neighbours, who dajoz, while Soult and . Marroont were 
rail soamusingly against l'or de la too far separated to relieve it. The 
pe1-fide Albion, 'lIever scruple in war · or place, muchstrengthened, was defended " 
peace to win;kagainst places or press by the brave Philipon and5000 men; ' 
with this · metallic piékáxe; whiehour 'l'heir defence 'was splendid;' there was: 
rulers,either too honest or too unread no ' traitor Imaz now; . but "no age," 
in Horaee; most systematicaHy neglect. says Napier (xvi. 5) "ever serlt .forth 
. .The purchase was ' handed , over , to , bravertroops thanf those who sto~med ; 

.!:.\\ ... _ .......... _ .. . 
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and harried Badajoz." "The operations 
were' so · rticelycalculatell that Soult 
itnagined the Duke must 'have inter
cepted some dispatch of Marmont's. 
Re was delayed eleven precious days 
by unusuallyunfavourable weather,and 
the misconduct of the Portuguese ;the 
towri of Elvas, althoitgh soclose by, re
fitsing to ' afford even means ' of trans
port. Man .a:nu theelements opposed 
the Duke; but, like' eresar at ¡lerda 
(Lérida:),he in himself was sufficient 
to surmount every ' obstacle. What 
Voltaire' observedofMarlbótoughniay ' 
ttuly . be ' said of 'WellingtQn. · "Cet 
homme qui n'a jamais assiégé de ville. 
qu'il · n'aitprise, ni donné de hataille 
qu'i! n'ait :gagnée :"but theyare of 
the unchanged unchangeable tace which 
produces BlackPrinces andNelsons, 
and whó win Agiricourts and Trafal
gai·s. . ;. ¡ . . 

The tren ches were '· opened before 
Badajozon Mlirch 16th ;the 'Picurina 
outwork was neroically carrÍed on the 
24th oy Gen. empt. Sheer Bi'itish 
valoUrwasleft to do thework, for,from 
thé ,grossneglect of óur ministry ,t 
home, tIle army, as the DUKe said, " ·was 
not · capable : o carrying on a regular 

T siege." Re sueu Badajoz, said Picton, 
in formá paupens, beseeching not 
breaching; every day was precious, for 
Soult was ad vancing from Seville, Mar
mont from Castile; thus, placed between 
two fires, the prize was to be snatched 
before they could meet. April 6, the 
breaches in the bastions Sil. Trinidad 
andSa• Maria, totheS.E., weredeclared 
practicable: at 10 o'elock tbat night 
theassault, 80 well described by Na
llier (xvi. 5), was made; the obstacles 
wete found ·to be much more formid~ 
abl& than the engineers had reported : 
no human force could have.succeeded. 
Most unfortunately the hour fixed for 
tbe ássáultwas puf back later, the in
telligent active enemy had time. to 

. prepare new defencies,and the ·. brave 
. troops, headed by 'Colville and . Bar..' 

nard, were mowed down by the French; 
secure bebind:·ne\v entrenchi'nents alld 
defences: even the scaling-Iadders weré 

foundto be 'tooshort;butmeanwhile ' 
the 5th division, ullder Walker, got iil 
at the Sn. ViCente bastion, which lies 
close to tlie ri ver to the W.; and Picton, 
converting á feint into a real attack, 
carried the ' lofty citstle to the N.E., ' 
which the French never dreaming that · 
it would i be attempted,had left com
paratively undefended. Exactly thu8 
the strong citadelof Illiturgis was 
surprised-and takeri from the Spaniards ' 
by Scipio (Livy, xxviii. 20). This 
decided the conflicto The French, now 
assailed both in ' flank and front, were 
lost, arid Badajoz was ·won. . 

The town, according · to ,the usages' 
of war and successful storm; was 
sacked, the officers and the Duke . , 
doing everything to prevent excesses . . 
'l'he Duke himself was obliged to retire 
to escape being shot by the ·infuriate 
soldiers. · These sad events, deplorable, 
although unávoidable, are now coupled 
with-Bn, Sebastian by our calumniators, 
as horrora. which a. " barbarous,uncivi
lised" nation like the English alone; 
coúld"perpetrate; yet not a tithe of the 
atrocities of I.érida, Tarragona, as at 
Ucles, &c;, was "committed;· nor did 
any Britlsh Viclor set the example of 
lust, fire, and pillage, &c. \ . 

The' English lost in killed arid" 
wounded 5000 men. Philipon retired 
to San Cristobal, and · surrendered the 
next day, being treated by the Duke 
with the honour due to a brave 0ppo
nent; the Lamed and outgeneraled 
marshals had now no safety but in' 
retreat, so Marmont fell back on Sala
manca, and Soult on Seville; ·then 
Hill advanced on Almaraz, and de
stloyed the ' forts, the ' enemy . fIying 
beforehim toNavalmoral. TheBri
tish bayonet had thus again cleared a . 
road to Andalucia, and the Duke pre .... 
pared . to rush . on Soult at .Albuera, · 
where he would not have handled him 
a la Beresford; but now, as :' so ,'often 
before, his plans were marred by 
others.' Ciudad Rodrigo was not pro-' 
visioned, as the Spaniards had rieglected 
even to move in the stores provided by 
the English. ' ,ThU:s be was· baulked of. 

a 
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his whole victory, and Soult was again 
saved~ , "" 

The traveUer sbould nextcross the 
bridge,and lis~end to the San Cristobal, 
then return Jo Badajoz and go out by " 
the Medda gate; in front is the Picu- , 
rina j , to tbe r. are tbe quarries where 
the Duke stoodduring tbe , assault on 
the opposite bastions 'of Sa., M ariaand 
Trinidad, wbere the unsuccessful mur- , 
derous attempt was made ; , ti> the 1. is 
tbe Sierra del Viento, , la~ Pardeleras, . 
from whence ,Soult attacked; ,at the 
W., extremity is sn'Vicente,by wbich 
Walker entered; ascend " tbecllStle ; 
this was the ,site of the ancient city. 
In the Plaza underneath is a mixture 
of ruined Spanish and' Moorish works; ' 
part of the mosquewith red brick 
arches, resembling ' thoseof .Cordova, 
exists in the castle; a lofty thin tower 
in the upper keep <!ommands a view of 
the whole of what ' was tbe English 
position; tiJe fortifications are now in 
a miserable sta of neglect and dila
pidatioll, and the graves of the brave 
Britons defiled with weeds.L JI 

'rhe cathedral is not important; it 
wSs begun in 1248, by Alonzo el 
Sabio; the fa<;ade is later, and in the 
Grmeo-Roma o style, with Ionic pil
lars, anda statue of the Baptist; at a 
side'portal is fixed, on a marble stone, 
the hammer which used to be knoeked 
when a canon was dying, before tbe 
passing~bell was introduced. , Tbe ano:' 
cienta on ' these oeeasions beat brazen 
kettles tó scare away the furies, as the 
passing-bell now frightens off the 
de vil. ' Observe the Magdalen, by 
Mateo Cerezo: although hard and in
different, it is here ealled a Vandyke. 
The Capilla Sa. Aria has some damaged 
pailltings by Luis de Morales, called 
El Divino, :more from painting,subjeets 
of ~ivínity than from divinity of paint~ , 
illg; hewas bOlO at Badajoz,early in 
the sixteenth century, anda, streetbears, 
hisname; and bere , he was 'living in. 
1581, when Philip n., on bis way to 
Lisbon, sent for him and said, "y ou 
are very , old, Morales ;" "And very 
poor, sire," was the reply ; when Philip, 

ii. true patron oC art, 'gave birri :an' an
nual pension of 300 ducats. which he 
enjoyed until he died,in .1586.< He 
painted chiefly, Saviours crowned with' , 
thorns, ; and ,Maqonllas dolorosas; he 
finished highly,' and was the .Parmi-:: 
'gianino of Spain, being defective in his 
lengthy drawing, and often , dark'~ll~!l 
cold in colouring; he painted many 
large pictures wpich, from :, lying 'out 
of tbe way; are scarcely knowD'! (see 
Arroyo de~Puerco and Alcan~ara). 
The ,Fren,ch took away~the , fouf "best , 
from tbe , cathedral"B:nd :t~ose which 
they left ,l1av~, ,beenrepaÍJ}ted ; ,observe . ' 
a Crucifixion; with a Parmigianino-like 
old man.The cli>ister' of the catbédral 
contains some singular árches and . ' 
twisted pilJars. . , ', " 
, , In ,the Parroquia de la , Concepcion ,is , , 
a retouched Saviour with ' the eross, , 
and a fine seated Virgin and 'Child, 
painted 'in 1546, by Morales: it has 
be en much injured; in the $an Agus
tin 'were 'otherof his works, and a 
ludicrous tomb of tbe M~ · de Bai, 
a general of Philip:=f. iV.; tbe heroic 
deceased's effigy resembles a bahooo 
in a periwig. 
, Manuel Godoy, the Princeof tbé 

Peac€-7mark tbe blasphemy of sllch a 
creatllre, taking sucb a name in vain 
-was born at Badajoz, in 1768. Es
tremadura, which once could furnish 
a Pizarro and Cortes to gain worlds, 
now, what a ,falling off! has become , 
the cradle of an Imaz to lose it8 capi
tal, and'of a Godoy to barter awayits 
kingdom; to tbis thing of avariceand 
extravagance, alieni appetens et sui pro
fusu,s, Spain owes tbe , impoverisbment 
of her hospitals nnd , charitable institu
tions, whose funds be seized, giving 
them ' government 'securities, which 
proved worthless as a Frellch as,ignat j 
none were benefited , save ' courtier 
sharks, while thesick Rud orphan,were 
despoiled. Godoy, like a foul beast 
oí prey, was always craving, alwa,ys 
swallowing, ' and " yet always gaunt, 
needy, alld hungry; be pluudered 
without scruple, and spent without , 
advantage. , ¡ , 

alife 
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" "Tothe 10ss' oí valuab1e i'nstitut¡'oüs at 
hOnie, ;he added that ' oí the navy and 
colonies :of Spain abroad. ~ , Foy (ii. 
248) has admirably sketched this dan. 
gerousminion~for nothing isso dan- , 
gerousas á fool. He \Vas the exponent 

son Pbilip ¡V. ' when tbeclay-footed 
ColossUs ofSpain was tottering rapidly 
toita fallo . ; , " ", , '.' " , 

of thecorrupted syst~m' of Madrid 
misgovernment, theprominent ulcer " 
which denoted the plague; íor when 
despot kings reign,a Dubarry goverhs, 
and when 'despot queens ' cominand, a: 

ROUTE LIV.-BADAJOZ TO LISBON. 

Elvas. , " ,' . ',. , e , 3 ,' 
Alcaraviza . ' . ' 4 
Estremoz •• 2 
Venta del Duque 3 
Arrayolos " ' . • , 3 
Montemornovo ; , ,, ' 3 
Vendas novas • 4 
A los' Pegoes , . ,' , : . 3 
Aldea Gallega • ' 1) 

Lisboa .. , . ' , ' • , 5 ' 

, 7 
9 , 

12 , 
15 , 
18 ' 
22 ' 
25 
30 
35 , • 

Godoy ' reall y rules; he, bad the rare lot , 
tolíe loved by her and idolized by 
Carlos IV., thus Leing at once the pa
ramour of the wife and the favourite of This route, although ~otbelo~ging 
,the husband. The superstitious Spa- to Spain, 'may be useful to those who 
niards believed this to be the etrect of wish, ai Badajoz, to return to England 
witchcraft. Th,e king delegated to by Lisbon ;or vice ver8(l"tii those who, 
hiin his p'0wer and prestige ina country having larided in Portugal, desire to 
where, hke a suItan, the"killg is every- visit Seville or Madrid. It must be 
thing; ' The vizier aped 'the ' pride ,of I ridden, and is one of hardship and dis-
birth,, ' a, ud fIattering herald,s,'" beingw, en

l 

eomfort; a,ttend to 'the provend:the 
paid, soon· derived his name from theroads and accommodations are a degree 
illustriolls Goth; Godoy quasi ,Godo worse than Spanish. " The Portuguese 
SO!!: nobilitant me, ortÍ' Gothoruni have never been anxious to faeilitate 
ex sanguine reges. Power did litt]e I the approaches of a dreaded neighbour. 
more than develope his w~aknesses and 'This journey: isctobe ridden by a wen
incapaeity, and Buonaparte, by; fIat- girt travellel' in tbree days, sleeping at 
teririg this upstart's vanity,made llim E8tremoz and Montemor; attend ,tothe 
his .1001, and lised him for his own pur- provend. Our friend Borrow has givel) 
poses. , ,.A\fter ~r exile and obscurity us a true andgrapbie account pf bis 
ofthirty-six years, he was reealled' to adventures on tbis wild road. 'Lisbon, 
Madrid, in 1844, by Christina, the however, possesseil a capital inh, No. 
widow of Ferd. VII., whose bitterest 28, Rua, do Ferregial de cima, kept by 
enemy he had been, even aiming at his Mrs. de Belem, anEnglishwoman by 
life and " tbrone. This Godoy wrote I birth, whó has introdueed fire-plaees 
his memoir~, which, translated. intó l and clean~iness,rare ' blessingsin this 
Frenehby d Esmenard, were pubhsbed ,. fireless, duty , town; her, cbarges are 
at Paris by Lavocat, in5 vols, 108. a day per head foreverything; 

The. 'arms of Badajoz aJe the pillara her hOtel at Cintra is also verycom-
of Hercule!! and the motto Plu8 Ultra. fortable. ' 

. This beyondhasyet to heaccomplished; , Those who only want jusÚ()settheir 
here it may well alIude toPortugal, . foot in Portugal may ride over to 
the angulu$ ialeof Spanish ambition; Elvas, for no Chinese , wall of art, no 
and tba want of this, rounding corner is . natural PyreneE's, no deep Tagus di
a real source of )Veakness, sin<;e, its vides the antipathetie kingdoms, nor 
possession would have done more for do the geography, geology, and botany 
Spain t~an that of Italyor the Low indicate any SeIJaration; a small rivu-

' Cóuntries; ,Iiow, ' instead of being a let, .tbe Caya, is the Rubicon, ' and 
' buttress to Spain, it is a thoro in her parta tbose who speak the sohorous 
side, ap.d a vuhi~rá.ble frontier. 'Philip Castilian from the squeakingLusita
n. knewthis wen, and ponneed upon nian. ' The neighbours do nót love 
tbe prey, which was 10st by his gl'and- each other as ther ought; their inteIiáe 
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'hatred and rivality wasJhus su~g hy 
Byron"and felt by Wellington:- ' 

.. But these between a silver streamlet 
glides, 

And scarce a nama 'distinguisheth , the 
brook, 

Though rivalkingdoms press, its verdant 
sides. 

. Here leans the ¡dIe shepherd on' his crook, 
And vacant on the ripplillg waves does 

look, 
That peaceful still 'twixt bitterest foemen 

fiow, ' 
For proud each peasant , as the, noblest 

duke, 
'Twixt hini and Lusian slave the lowest 

of the low." , 

" 1 have," s~ys the Duke (Disp. June 
12, 1811), "had to contend with the 
ancient enmity between the Spaniarus 
:and ' Portuguese, wbich is more like 

"tbat of cat and dog than anything else, 
and whichno sen se of c<;lmmon dange.r 
or common interest, or anything, can 
,get the better of, evén in individuals. 
Tbe Spanish muleteers would rather 
,serve a French division tban convey 
provisions, for aPortuguesedivision 
allied to us and tbem." Tbe Spani rd 
despises the,Portuguesp, as God (says 
he) Brst made the Castilian, and then 
the Portuguese to wait upon hiÍn. 
When · tlle Penin,sular war began, the 
English expected notbing f1'om the one 
and everything from the other; , for 
Spain, ignorant even of her own decay, 
and whose "national disease," says the 
Duke, "is to boastof her strength," 
took a 11igh tone, and spoke as if 
Charles V~ still presided at her coun

'cils; while Portugal, a smaller statp, 
'and always acellstomed to relyon 
England for national existence, bad 

' tbe better sense to place her son s more 
fully in the arms of her great deliverer, 
until, in tbe words of the Duke (Disp. 

: M ay 2, 1812), they were the next best 
,' troops in Spain to the British. His 
secret was, " Discipline a~d a system 

" of good ,order, which can only be 
founded on regular pay, food, good 

'care and c1othing; hence the Portu
, guese are now the .fi9htiTl9 cocks of the 
army; we owe their meriís more lo 

,th~ care we bave taken of their pockets 

and bellies than to the , instruetion we 
havegiv,en ,thero" (Disp.Ju~y, , 25, 
,1813). , " , 
, These English fed , and led Portin
gaIs faced and , beat, back, even the 
Freneh j , what greater ho~ourcouId 
theydesire ~ Now. that they have 
neither Englisb beef, pay, nor leaders, 
they. and tbeir country are truly beg
,garly inefficient and hors de combat, 
and yetthi~ paltry port-wine kingdom, 
which in a week would become either 
a Spanish or ,a French province, except 
backed , by the allianee of EngIand, 
out-Herods even, her neigh bour in sean
dalous, violation of treaties,ingratitude 
and 'contumely towards her best aIld 
onIy ally. ' But her , very weakness is 
her safeguard, as EngIand passesover 

,slights as beneath notice, and continues 
her forbearance and protection, fo pre
vent the common enemy of both from 
becoming master. 

ROUTE LV.-BADAJOZ TO MADRID. 

Talavera'lareal 3 

n ~~~~l~s : a :~ : ' . . ~ f ralife 
Merida '. . ' • • • 3 9 
San Pedro •• 2 11 
Va, de la Guia. • • 3 14 
Miajadas • • ~ • 3 17" 

, Puerto de Sa; CI'UZ • • 3 20 
_ Tl'UjilJo. • ~ • • 3 23 

Carrascal • • • ; 2 25 
Jarraicejo • - . • • 2 .. ' 27 
po, de Miravete 2 29 
Almaraz" - .. 2 3r 
Navalmoral.. • 2 33 
Pajar del Río • • • 3 36 
Torralba • . ' • 3 39 
Laguna del C:onejo ' • 3 .. 42 ' 
Talavera de la Reina , ' 3 ': •• 45 
Sotocochinos 2 47 
El Bravo • • • • 2 49 
Mllqueda. • • ; ,3 52 
Sao Cruz del Retamar. 2 •• 54 
Valmojado • ' 3 57 
Navalcarnero • , , ' 2 59 
Móstoles • • • • • 2 61 
Madrid. • • • • 3 64 

Thisis tbe camino real taken by the 
diligence, which is, the, best method of 
perfOlming a longuninteresting route. 
.The road is bad, the coaches slow, the 
inns : miserallle. , It -is , very little tra
velled, although the line from Madrid 

_to Lisbon. Tper~ is sometalk ofa rail-
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'roadwhichis to connect Merida with ' ear1iestfemalemartyrs ofSpain. Florez 
Lisbon and Cadiz: J7eremos !Merida is (E. , S. xiii. , 266) gi ves her biography. 
tbe great attraction. The traveller Thenumber of Spanish towns called 
sbould secúre his place three ,days be- Eulalia and 01alla testify ber'widely
fore thecoach ',' leaves Badajoz,' 'and spread renown. The' name is evidentIy 
then ride over to Merida, remain tbere Greek, EVAaAEta, " faír discourse," un
two days, andbe taken up there, and less the Milesian Phamician O'Lalor 
so proceed on to Madrid. Therest of be 'preferred. She was quite a child 
thejourney isuninteresting, savethe vic- when she was put to déath, but her 
tory-field of , Talavera. A ' charming miracles are ' worthy of' a , grown-up 
d¿tourmay be made from Merida by saint, for in the year 453, accor~ing to 
'riding to Alcantara, Coria,Placencia, San Isidoro (Cbron.c jEra 491),' T~eo
Sn. Yuste,andi thenc'e ' taking up ,the doricus was deterred fromplundering 
diligence at ' Miravete . or Talavera. her city, from fears that she might 
Better is it still, for those who have treat bim asCeres didthe troops oí 
time, to lengthen the circuit, andpro- Ale'xander 30t Miletus (Val. Max. 
ceedfromPlacenCia to ' the Batuecas, i; 2). " 
,Ciudad Rodrigo, Salamanca, · Avila, The 'Gotbs used Emerita kindly. 
'Segovia, and the Escoria.l. '"' ,: - ThusSala, DukeofToledo, repaired tbe 

'The 6rst5 L. fromBadajoz are .Roman bridge in 686, :at the request 
'over a dreary plain. ' Royal Talavera of Zenon the bishop. Tbey bere fixed 
i8 full of ague and poverty. ' the metropolitán see, a dignitywhich 
, , MERIDA is a clean,cheap, and was trallsferred, .to Santiago in, 1120. 
dull town, with a pop. of some 4500. The town remained purely ,Roman; 
There are two inns; one is in the town, and such was its' solid magnif?ce.p.ce, 
'the otber,a smaner and quieter one, and sounlike Oriental filigree, ' that 
is outside and on the Madrid road: at ~I usa and the Moors ¿.~ho camel to at- ré 
this we always put up,partlyfrom tbe tack i~ exclaiméd," All the .'world 
fine view, and more"'from the excellent must'have been callea fogetberto build 
"red wine, whichis sometbing between such a City:". who, says their Rasis, 
claret anllllurgundy. Merida is the " can te11 the marvels of Merida ~" It 
Rome of Spain in res}.lect of stupen- capitulated,Oct¡ 23, 715. It held 

' dous and we11 preserved monuments out'at first, aaythe annalists, because 
oí antiquity: , at every step , we ' tread ,the inhabitants, seeing the white hairs 
on sorne vestige of the pasto • Those of Musa; said be never could live to 
Spaniards who love Tubal, say ,that take, it. · Thereupon . the wilyMoor 
be was its fi1'st founder, and that dyed his hair hlack, : and appeared fo 
the ante or post diluvian name was . them as a yoUth. Terrified at this 
Morat, not Merida. , Emerita Augusta,' mirac1e,the : superstitious Emeritans 
at a11 events, was ' rebuilt by tbe Le- surrendered: fa.ir terms \vere granted, 
gate Publius Carisius, in the year 23 aridthey retained their temples, creed, 
B;C. A ugustus here settled the veteran and bishops, for the Moorsobserved a 
Emeriti ofthe 5th and 10th Legions, good faith, never afterwards shownto 
who bad ,served in Cantabria. The them.Tbey built tbe Alcazár in 835, 
citybecame the capitalof Lusitania. and the importanceof Moorish Me-
Its splendour, as existing down to the rida may becollected from its háving 
4th century, is described by Pruden- been sometimes made the residenceof 
tius (Peris. iii. ' 3, 186), in his hymn the heir, apparent 'of the Cordovese Ka
on the death of the patroness Eulalia .. lifate. ' Recolleétions of formerma
This Diana of Merida must not be con- jesty,and the , usualinfrigues oí, the 
founded with ber namesake tbetute]ar Berber ' tribe against ' the Arab ' , race 
of Barcelona (p. 487). 'She of Merida. soon sprung up, insomuch that in 826 
was borD there in 292, and was one of the ' Louis le' DéboDllaire openeda ,corres-

" 
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pondenee with the , tnsurgerits. ' He 
followed up the poliey of:Charlemagne, 
whieh was to . defendEurope, by en
couraging dissensions' among ,', the 

. Moors, and by aiding and abetting all 
parties opposed to . ' the · formidable 
power of Cordova.Rein·aud (Inv.des 

. Sarasins, , p. ] 33) 'prints the .curious 
correspoudenee. When tbe Ummeyah 
dynasty broke up,these districtswere 
seized by ShabíIr" formerIy , a , eunuch 
of the Beni.amir, whodeclared him
self independent of Cordova, ' bu! he 
was put down; then Merida ' was ,de
graded as a . punisbmeht, and tbe seat 
of, government transferred;to 'Badajoz. 

Merida was taken froin the Moors, 
Nov. 19, 1229,' by Alonzo el Sabio: 
from tbat day provinee . and city date 
tbeirdecline; and now this loeality, 
wbieb under .· Roman and . Moor was 
"Urbe potens, popu1isloeupIes,"~ ullder 
theSpaniard is poor and almost depo
pulated. ' 1 retains nothing but · its 
name and tbe ruins of the past, and 
tbese are here considered as " old stones 
and u.~eless," and tbat ev.en by Ponz 
(Viafe viii. 115-167)~ 1'bey have 
been, as' usual, made a quarry by the 
cOrPOration Philip n., in 1580,go
ing to Portugal, lIaa j however, the good 
taste to see their merit, and ordered tbe 
celebrated architect Juan de Herrera to 
take admeasurements and maké draw
ings ,of everything. , These , preeious 
recollections were all bumt in tbepa
lace at Madrid, in ' 1734 . . Invain, 
again, at tbe instigation of .the Eng
lisbambassador at Lisbon, did Florida 
Blanca employ a Portuguese, one Ma
nuel Villena; t6 excavate: . the thing 
dropped and nothing ,was ,done; for 
CharlesIII., althol.lgh the excava/or of 
Pompeii, when kingof Spaiti, caught 
tbé apathetic influence of ibe climate; 
yet Merida isamuseum"above and be~ 
low gronnd: 104 inscriptions bave been 
copied,and are in theAcademy of His
tor;yat Madrid. 36 different coins were 
struck bere (Cean Ber.'S.' 393; Flo
rez, 'M.'i. 384). The common reverse 
is :a "turreted gate,", with tbe words 
" 'Augusta Emerita;" tbese still consti-

tute tbe cityarms. " Observe over. tbe 
prisondoor a curions aucientsculp,-
ture of this charge. , ,":- , 

Merida .bas been strangelyneglected 
by our ártists, architects,and , authors, 
wbo too often only go over and ,over 
again the same beatentrack;; thus .Beck. 
'ford : :congratulates ,bimself on "bis 
,happiness in . sleeping . throl,lgh .: this 
journey j" wbile Southey, · wbo couId 
devote pages in his .' Letters ~ ,to , reite~ 
l"ated ,details oí his bad eatingand ver
min,passesMerida by moonligbt.." Ne 
l'imitezpas," as Voltaire said. to ' the 

. Padre Pediculoso; but Southey was 
then vel'y yonng; much in love witb a ' 
" milliIler of Bath,'~ whom these lettera 
were , meant to . amuse, so not a · flea 
escaped him: Baretti, also, whentra
velling ·in .these, parta was so scarified 
by tbese tormentors, tbat be likened ' 
tbem to the gentle craft o{ Reviewers; a 
boldisb compal"ison ,for an :author to 
make, and which Heaven , forf~nd , that 
we .sbould imitate. 

Merida is , uniquein Spain, and 
assuredly in manyc tbing!() rivals the 
eterna!. city itself. It rises . on tbe r. 
bank of the Guadiana, which is crossed 
by a Romanbridge of 81 arches, 2575 
fee! long, 26 broad, and , 33 ahoye the 
river; iHs indeed ,a bridgeyand worthy 
of its builder, Trajan-a true Pontifex 
maximus. Repaired by Gotb and 
Moor, it was not lleglected by Philip 
1I1. in 1610, as tbe inscription in the 
portico on itrecords: it is built of gra
nite witb, bosSIlge work, almohadilladu, or 
, " pillowed." On , an island. in " the 
river-bed up stream is aRoman dyke 
of masonry, . called , el tafamar, . and 
erected to protect the arches against in
undations: this singular enclosure is 
also said to bave served as a mal'ket; 
.now tbe mined spaee isgiven ,up to 
wasberwomE'l1; The Roman and Moor': 
isbAlcazar towers · proudly . witb its 
palm-treeover tbe bank, as seen from 
this spot; , sorne of tbe . arches of the 
bridge ' were destroyed, April, 1812, 
during tbe siege of , Badajoz, in order 
to impede Marmont's advance to t):le 
relief. ; HeJe~ ;n. 1808, : 800 , French 
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keptat bay the wholearmy of. Cues~ 
for a month, although \tbe river was 
fordable; and, to make the contrast 
more marked, this very same strong 
point was abandoned Jan. 8, 1811, by 
Mendizabaland his whole army, attbe 
first sight of only the advanced guard 
of Soult; a feat which tbe Duke con
sidered to be " surpassing anything that 
the Spaniards had yet done." , 
.. Recrossing the bridge to the r. is the 
eastIe, built by the Romans, and a:dded 
to by tbe Moors; it then became the 
episcopal palace, and next that of the 
knights templars, whence ' its present 
name, El conventual. In 1305, at their 
suppression, it was granted to the order 
of Santiago, whose Provisor residedin 
this ' frontier outIl0St. These knights 
represented the haH .. soldier, half-nionk, 
the Rábl~o of tbe Moor; and hence the 
numher of commanderies, ' " encomien
das," oútpost commands, whichbelollg 
to these military orders in Spain. 

The conventual was plundered and 
ruined by the French, by whom Mel'ida 
W8.s constantIy garrisoned, from ita vi .. 
cinity to Portugal, and by whom it was 
as often injured, and the environa laid 
waste j ' then the ornamental Alameda 
\vas cut down, m)):: were- even tbe olives 
apared, . a1though the aource of exist~ 
ence to the poor peasantry. Among 
tbose who most desolated Merida was 

" Gen; Reynier, a collector of antiqui
tieso The nccumulated rubbish in the 
great court-yardof the cOnt'entual showS' 
bis handv work. He" made of a city a 
heap, ofa. defenced city a ruin" (Isa. 
xxv.2). · . 

Then perished the ancient chapeI in 
the conventual, which had survived 
even the barbarous infidel; the co
lossal thickness of the shattered walls 
is evidence of t~e villanous saltpetre 
of thóse wbo destroyed what time .and 
Goth had apared. There are now onIy 
the remains of a temple; and !L court 
of granite pillars; in the centre of the 
enclosure ia ~ . square tank, 'and llear 
that a descent to sorne ancient baths. 
The staircase lS ornamented with Co
rinthian pillars ana friezes, of the usual 

inferiorsculpture of the Roín~n~ in 
Spain. The Roman gateway, near the 
river, has a marble tablet with an Ara.~ 
bic inscription. 

l'he antiquarian will next observe 
the arch ofSantiago, ofvast size, 4! ft. 
high, and built by Trajan : 1l0W it isa 
mere shell, having been strippedof its 
marble casing. Around, and heaped 
like a stonemason's yard, is sorne mu
tilated aIld neglected sculptnre; near 
this is the half-Roman, half-Moorish 
palace of the Conde de la Roca, 'a 
diplomat of Philip IV., amI author of 
the 'Conquista de Sevilla,' a poor 
aping ot' Tasso : observe the granite 
block s in the tower, and the Roinan 
portions, now a stable. In the ' open 
Patio and perishing, is a painting of the 
Conde presenting in 16;JO his creden
tials to the Doge of Venice; in any, 
other country such a family picture 
would be ' placed under glass. . Visit 
La Casa de los Cerdas, where is a well 
built up out of Corinthian fragments; 
so at the Descálzas and Calvariofor
mer temples have been used up' i~ 
mere old stones, the monks working into 
the buildings inscriptions of former 
times,which they neither could read 
nOl' understand. The Casa de los Cur
vos is cOIlstructed like the custom~ 
house at Rome out of a temple dedi
cated to Diana; it was peripteral, with 
fIuted granite pillars and Corinthiar,. 
capitals; the interstices bave been 
bl1ilt in: the best view is from the gar
den. The granite of Estremadura is 
perishable; thus the angles are worn 
away like half-melted lumps of sugar, 
while the brick remains perfect where 
the stone is consumed by the gnawing 
tooth .of old tempus edax rerum et ho~ 
minum. 

The modern house is also much diJa- ' 
pidated, thus all is going to a commQn 
ruin. .Theabsentee lord consigns it to 
the neglect of a steward, w ho oecupies a 
few róoms. , TheRoman setting re
mains, but the gem and life are gone, ' 
and a mean insect has . crept into the . 
untellanted shell of the larger animal. 

The Forum was near the convent of 
2 A 
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Descalzos; the area and soroe shafts of 
columns only remaiii, for t.his huge. 
conventwaserected. a~ tbe expense of an
tiquereroains; below ran the Vía lala, 
'.Il"Aa'TUa, ¿~os 91"Aa'T8s,tbe broad way to 
Salamanca, no}\' called J7ía de Plala, a 
common corruption in Spain, ' where the 
ear catches greedily at even the sound oí 
silver. TheRoman bridgeoffour arcbes 
still crosses the rivulet Albarregas
Alba regia; quite perfect, it is 450 ft. 
long by 25 ft. wide, and the .original 
pavemenf exists in spite of a traffic of 
seventeen centuries. ·. It runs close to 
the great aqueduct, wbich,beyond 
question, is one of the grandest remains 
oí' antiquity in the Penirisula or tbe 
world; ten arches are nearly perfect, 
37 shafts remain, some are 90 ft. high ; 
they are arched in three tiers and roade 
of brick and granite, the latter worked 
in bossage, the forroer in string courses. 
1'be magnitude of thesemonuments is 
very· impressive; they are the standards 
whicn the Romans have left whereby 
to measure tbeÍr power and intellect. 
Below still trickles tbe streamlet, ¡abi
tur ellabe/ur, and so will it flow gently 
'on w hen even tbese gigantic ruin/¡ shaIl 
have crurohled away. How when aH 
this greabless has vanished, can any 
man who looks on, fret about the petty 
griefs of his brief hour~ Jt is a lonely 
scene, a thing of the past ; the wild figs 
amid tbe weeds amI crumbling ruins 
áttest the fertilit.y of nature, and the 
neglect of man: aU i8 ' silent save 
when the frog croaks in tbe swarop, and 
the stork~ clicks his. bill from tbe top 
arches, on wbich his llnmolested nest 
i8 buílt: well may tbe pigmy natives 
caH these Los .Milagros, as to them in
deed they aré míracles and tbe works 
oí greater beipgs, which tbey can 
scarcely even destroy (se,e Segovia). 

• The stork is a common visitor in the 
warm Iocalities ofSpain, and, as among the 
ancients aud orientals, is a privileged guest 
bird. and is nevp.r disturbed. 1t usual1y 
builds on tIle church belfries. tuto dconia 
nido and lherefore i8 heId out byJhe priests 
to the people a~ exámpIe in selection of 
abodes; but detras de la cruz está. el dia.blo. 

Here 1et the stl'anger sit amI muse of a 
still evening, as we have done after long 
intervals-these monuments, like him
self, bavenothing to do with the pre
sent Emeritan; they are of a different 
age and people, and have outlived the 
names of their founders; tbel'e they 
stand grey and, shattered,hut upl'ight 
and supporting nothing now ' b~t the 
weight of centuries. Above them i8 
spread 1ike a curtain the blue sky, 
beautiful and hright, as at the . first 
dawn of the creation, fol' natUl'e decays 
not; yet perbaps these arches never, even 
wben perfect~ were so touchingly pic
turesque as now; the Vand¡1I bas de; 
stroyed their proportions, but time has 
healed the scars with lichens; and 
tinted the weather-heaten fragments; 
their former glory is indeed subdued, 
but how tender the pity whi~h thepast 
conjures up. . . . 

This was only one of the many Ro
man aqueducts of Merida; another 
crosses the Madrid road, ofwh~ch only . 
three shafts remain, as if to. shame th~ 
rambling make-shif~ modern aqueduct 1 'fe 
huilt hy the Maestro :Esqqivel under I 

Philip II. Jt conveys water from El 
Borbe/lon, a spring which rises about 
2 L. from Merida near the vilIage 
Truxillanos. 

The Romans perfectly understood 
that water conveyed in pipes would 
rise to its level (Pliny,. 'N. Ho' xxxi. 
6). Pipes, however, are more easily 
cut off by hesiegers, and utility and 
solidity were the pri~ciples of the Ro
man architecture, while tbe constl'Uc:o 
tion of roads and aqueducts "made a 
name" to generals, ami gave Qccupa
tion to sóldiers, propter olium castrense. 
Beyond these three shafts and pasSillg 
the hermitage of Sn. Lazaro is the Cir
cus muxímus: it lies in a hollow to the 
r. of the Madrid road, and is so well pre
served that a chariot race might easily 
be given there. 'l'he area of this hippo~ 
dromeis now. a corn-field, hut the cen
tral .elevation on which the me/(/! \Vere 
elevated, is perfect with its original 
pavement. 'l:he whole length ia 1356 
ft. by 335~, fhe outer walla are oC 
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prodigious tbiekness: tbe eigbt tiers'or 
,rows of seat8 for spectators still reinain. 
The view of Merida from the hilloek 
aboye i8 cbarming. 

Continuing outside tbe town to tbe 
E. i8 the tbeatre, called Las siete Sillas, 
from the sevendivisions of tbe seats : it 
'js also almost perfeet, nothing is want
ing hutthe Proscenium. The vomito
ries are quite uniujured; observe the 
singular holes cut in the stopes. The 
. Spaniards, by adding to the stern so
lidity of the Roman work another haH 
circle in ' paltry brick nogging, had 
tumed tllis theatre into a Plaza de To
ros; this tbe Frencb destroyed, and the 
modern portion is now a worse ruin than 
theaneientone: nearit, is what wasthe 
amphitheatre, or, as some contend, the 
Naumachia; it has be en mucb used up 
both by the Moors and Spaniards as a 
quarry. When last we were there, a 
keeper .of pigs had constructed in it 

sort of shed, and was a living 
type of the oriental idea of an outcast, 
" who lodges in monumentsand eats 
8wirie's flesh" EIsaiablxy. 4), f 

Opposite to the Posada, on the 
Madrid road, is theconvent of S· Eu
lalia. El Hornito, the " little oven," in 
wnlch the ~'ljttle girl" was baked, was 
convérted into a chapel in 1612; now 
it is abandoned to the. pigs and tbeir 
less c]eanly proprietors. The portico 
is low , and disproportioned: . observe 
the peculiar purple-streaked truncated 
pillars: . an ancient inscription runs 
thus, "Marti Sacrum Vetilla Paculi ;" 
with a modem one, "Jam non Marti 
sed Jesu Cbl'isto, D. O. P. M: ejusque 
sponSte, Eulal. V. M. denuo consecl'a:
tum." The pillar in tbe , Campo de 
San Juan was raised in 1646: all these 
works . are in bad taste-mere pastic
cios made of the dis,iecta membra of 
ancient temples and fragments brought 
from the temple of Mars on the~laza 
now dedicated to, Santiago, and of Ro
man . capita]s and altars placed one 
above another: thus are the crum hs of 
Paganism served up again, tbus Mars 
and Diana are now displaced, or meta
morphosed into Santiago and Eulalia, 

in principIe the ' same, mulato I nomine 
tantum. Tbe forms of error may be 
varied, but the substance is uncballge
able. The adjoining cburcb, dedicated 
to Sao Eulalia, is said to beof the 
fourth century: observe. the Gotbic 
portal aud singular capitaIs of pillars ; 
on each si de of the high altar are 
aucient cbapels. Tbat to the 1. belongs 
to the de ' Roca family. Thereare 
otber aptiquities in the neighbourhoo,d 
of Merida: first, El lago de Proserpina 
or the Charca de la Albufera, wh,ich 
líes about 1 L. N. Tbe Kranite wall 
which dams up tbe water is gigantic. 
Tbe tower8, by wbich staircases lead 
down iuto the reservoir, are called Los 

, Bocines. There is . another . Roman 
reservoir near Truxillar/Os2 L., which 
i8 caned Albuera de Cornalvo; it is 
smaller than tbe Charca, but equal1y 
colossal in sty le of execution. The 
rows of steps have induced sorne anti
quarians to imagine that Naumachia 
were performed here. . 

1'here is a local history, a thick 4to: 
of 672 pages, 'Historia de la Ciudad 
de Me11ida,~ Barnabe Moreno de Var
gas, Man. 1633. He was tbe Corre- · 
gidor, and as he tells us wrote his Jiook 
with the assistance of sao Eulalia. 
Tbe verbiage does the "well-spoken" 
young lady uo discredit. Tbe dlfferent 
antiquities are carefully described by 
Cean Bermudez, ' S.'384. ' 

Those who wish to visit the 'Pbos
phorite deposit at Logrosan aud tba 
convent of Guadalupe (see R. lvi.) will 
only take tbeir places froro Merida on 
to Trujillo. 1'hose wbo proceed at 
once to Madrid may sleepi like Beck
ford, if they can, or if' the mala gente 
will let them; for tbefirst . stage i8 
u8ually ' called i~' El confessionat"io de . 
811. Pedro," from the number of tra- .. 
veller8 sent by bandits to tbat bourn 
from whence none return, with and 
without previous confession. The Dukc 
soon settled tbem :" 1 hear tbere ls a 
hand of robbers between Trujilloand 
Merida, wbo are playing tbe devil: 
desire Penne Villemur to destróy this 
people." 
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'Those who are ridilig' may make an 
excursion to Medellin, which lies about 
5 L. to the right: tlJose w ho do not, 
will pass on to the next page. 

Medellin was, before it was áacked 
, ,by Victor, one of the most flourishing 

towns of this district. There is a larg'é 
- butruined castleon the hill, which 
'commands a most extensive panorama; 
below flows the Guadiana, which has 
a fine bridge built by Philip n. The 
remains of an old Roman one are re
markable: consult ' HistQrz~a !J San/os,' 
Juan Solano de Figuerroa Altamira, 
4to. Mad. 1650. 

Hernando Cortes, the conqueror of 
Mexico, was born here in 1485, on the 
same day, says a Spanish author, of 
more zeal for the true faith than the 
historic, "that that infernal beast, the 
false heretic Luther, went outof it;" 
Luther having in fact come into it in 
1483' (see Prescott's excellent work, 
the 'Collquest nf Mexico,' i. 208). 

The rise, career, and end of Cortes, 
were truly Moorish. Elevated from 
nothing, he, like Musa or Tarik, con-

, quered kingdoms; trampled OFl foreign 
kings, and was rewarded by ' his own 
iWith ingratituile. After 40 years 
pasged, to use his own words, with little 
food, less sleep, his arms constantly at 
his side, he applied, when old and in
firril, and embarrassed with debt,to 
Charles V. for aid: his petition was 
not even answered, for Charles, dazzled 
by the gold of Peru, which Pizarro 
was sending home, undervalued the 
pasí services of a worn-out servant, and 
barely would give an audience to a 
man whohad conqu'ered for him more 
provinces than he before had cities. 
But well did Hnmboldt remark, "W e 

'may traverse Spanish America from 
Buenos Ayres to Monterey, and in no 
qnarter shall we meet with a natinnal 
monument which the public oratilude 
has . raised . either to Columbus or 
Cortes:" both, indeed, died broken
hearted at cntting eoldtJess of neglect, 
and thankless breach of promise. 

Cortes was a fine specimen of a Spa
Ilish Guerrillero; his types were Ser-

torius, AI-Mal1súr, and tIle Cid. He 
was deeplyimpregnated with the com
bined princip1e~ of the Moslem con
quest and propagandism. He began 
life as ' an adventurer, greedy'only of 
gold, but rose, when successful, to 
bigher notions of glory and religion. 
Reckless, devoid alike ' of mercy, jus
tice, or good faith, no laws, human or 
divine, ever arrested bim in his ' ad
vance. His objects were the Moorish 
AlfJara, or foray, ami the Spanish 
AlfJihad, or crusade. He forced , his 
Christianity on the conquered by 'the 
sword, but he was satisfied, like the 
Moslem, witb mere nominal COllver
,sion, contentwith the admissionof the 
new faith, and the mere passing from 
one creed to another, withoutany regard 
to the spirituality or real belief of the 
neophyte. His dispatches have be en 
translated and published at New York, 
by G. Folsom. Theyare Oriental in 
language; and breat.he the stately tone, 
the ' arbitrary cruelty of a fanatic fol
lower of Mahomet. Cortes, a true 
repres'entative of Spain, whether itÍ 
turban, cowJ, or plumed helmet, car
ried out the besetting sin s of both Moor 
and Spaniard-avarice, cruelty, blood
shed, bigotry, and bad ffiÍth, gilded 
by a chivalrous, bold, ' 10fty, ad ven
turous daringand talent; and as he 
sowed his descendants have ' reaped. 
Look on · the picture and contrast pre
sented by Spanish and English Ame
rica; the former a Frankenstein abor
tion of a corrupted 3.I).d corrupting 
parent, ignorant, superstitious, heaty
breaking, poverty~stricken, and tumiug 
its suicidal handupon ¡tRelf; the other 

' rich, p~werf?l, free, and intelligent, 
aIld glVmg buth to works which would ' 
do honour to the science and literature 
of the mother country. ' ' 

Victor arrived at Mede1lin to avenge 
the manes of pillaged Mexicans, aIJd 
soothe the ghost of Montezuma by pu1-
liug down the natal house of his mur
derer. Jt wasin the fafal plainbelow 
that Cuesta risked, March 28, 1809, a 
battle, and WltS instantaneous1y put t6 
the rout. ' He had drawn up bis forces 

life 
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in' a liné of 3 miles long, with no 
reserve, intending to" catch Victor in 
a net," and re-enact Bay len; bis motto 
was , AJ,tt Ccesar aut nihil, and he 
acbieved tbe latter alternative (Scbep. 
ii . . 304). Tbe .. skilful and dasbing 
French tbereupon burst upon bis centre; 
then three Spanish regiments turned at 
once and tbe whole cava1ry, Ecbevarri, 
of AlcoIea disrepute, again leading tbe 
way in flight. According to Belmas (i. 
68) the French 10ssin killedand wound
ed • was onIy 240, while ibat of the 
Spaniards exceeded 10,000 j for the 
Frencb gave no quarter. o Tbe "époú
v:antable massacrc" (Laborde, i. 124) 
and Victor's ferocious treatment of bis 
prisoners led to the cant expression "a 
la Medellin.""Le cruel Marécbal 

. fit encoreapres la bataille fusiller 403 
prisonniers" (Scbep. ii. 307) ; "et 1'in
fanterie remplissant l'ouvrage désho
norant de.> bourreall massacrait les 
blessés." . 

The bodies o Victor's víctims were 
left to the vulture, the Iberian under
taker (see p. 349), and the (plains, as 
at Salamanca, were for years after
wards covered with bleaching bones. 
The central Junta, aping the Roman 
Senate after the defeat at Callnre, sho'w
ered honours on tbe defeated; Cuesta 
was made a Captain General, and to 
encourage future officers to fight foolish 
battles and lose them, all the survivors 
obtained a step in rank j while for the 
rank and fije, an express order was 
instituted. 

The resultS of this day were unim
portant, as Victor rleglected ' military 
advantages in .order to plunder and 

. gratify a personal pique against his 
rival marshals (see p. 221): by not 
advancing rapidly into the now open 
Portugal, he contributed to thedefeat 
of Soult at Oporto, to his fligbtto 
Lugo, and the abandonme~t of Gal
licia and tbe Asturias by Ney. 

Continuing the high road from Ba
tlajoz to Madrid, p. 531, before reach
ing Miajadas, which is 5 L. from Me-

o dellin, observe tbe hill and castle of 
Montancbes,which rises to the 1.: the 

desolate Camino Real then contiinies to 
Trujillo, Turris Julia, because said, .of 
course, to have been fOllnded by Julius 
Cresar. Tbere is a very decellt and 
clean Posada de los Caballeros, kept hy 
a widow~ up in the town, through 
which the road does not pass, as it is 
carried below under it~ The ancient 
city, rising as it does to the 1.. has from 
its position a very imposit)g effect, 
which going into . it immediately dis
pels: popn. about 4500. It is a dun, 
misery-stricken place, as it was reduced 
to beggary by . the exactions of Gen. 
Foy, who was long qllal'tered here. 
The streets are narrow ann ill.paved, 
yet sorne of the dilapidated houses 
mark the former opulence of those 
atlventurers who returned here laden 
with the spoil of Pel'uvian conquest • 
The granite knoll on which Truji1lo 
is built has protrudetl from .. the sIate 
basis; o the si te is fine, and commallus 
the country: the town lies on the east-. 
ern slope of the ridge, which to tbe N. 
and W. is rugged and precipitous. 
The city i8 divided into two portions.; 
the Villa, the. acropolis. is tbe upper 
and most ancient; once the seat of the 
aristocracy alld garrison, now it · .is 
abandoned, and consigned to tbe dead 
and their . . burial: few living TruJil
lano! ever go up there, 01' · compreheod, 
the interest with which the views and 
ruins, inspire the stranger; tbey prefer 
tbe lower and more conveoient site of 
the under town or Ciudacl: exact1y the 
same process has taken place in regard 
to Burgos. 

The Villa was much ruined by the 
enemy, yet the remains are curious: 
the entran ce is by the oarch of Santiago, 
who appears mounted in sculptured 

. relief: near it is a tower of N orman 
character, connected toa small church; 
observe the dool'way and circular win
dows . . 00 the opposite side of the gate~ 
way is anotber tower, attributed here 
to Julius Cresar of course, but it looks 
very Moorish, and at all eventscon
trasts with the modern classical portico 
close by, an academical affair of ya . . 
Rodriguez. , The Pilla itself i8 bounded 
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by a wall which ' crests lhe tidge: at 
the N. end is what was the Roman for
tre,ss, of which that ofMerida isclearly 
the type: the flanking towers are of 
granite. W alkover the open esplanade 
before the entrance.This castle has 
been much added to in modern times, 

'since 'Trujillo from its position com-
. mands 'these plains, and is an import

ant strategic ¡¡oint, supposing . it were 
well kept and garrisoned; but all is 
now neglect . and dilapiJatiOn. The 
paths and streets in the Villa are nar
row and cut out of the granite; it is 
a place for the artist, abounding in 
ancient gateways of cyclopean Roman 
work and Moorish-Iooking towers. The 
Santa Marjá has a Lombard-like tower 
older . than the church; observe th~ 
l'ose window to the W. and the twó 
lancet windows to the N. Tite build
ing haS been much shattered byan ex-
plosion: the natives of course ascribe 
the \tower to Julius Cresar. 

Observe inside the tombs of the 
Cardo de Gaeta and of Diego ae Pa
redes. "He (says the Curate in Don 
Quixote, i. 32) was a. gentleman of 
note, a very brave soIdier, and of sUch 

T great natural strength,that he could 
stop a windmill, in its greatest rapiUity, 
with a single Bnger; and being once 
posted, with a two-handed'sword, now 
at Madrid, at the entran ce upon a 
bridge, he repelled a prodigious army, 
arid prevented their passage over it: 
and he performed otlter such things, 
fhat if, instead of being relateq by 

. himseIf, with the modesty of a cavalier 
. who is his owrt historian, they had 

beenwJ;itten by sorne other dispas
sionate and unprejudiced author, they 
would have eclipsed the actions of the 
Hectors, the Achilles, and Orlandos." 
There is alife of this Hercules arid 
Sampson of Estremadura appended to 
the ' Corollica del Gran Capitan; Al
calá de Henares, fol. 1584; and ano
ther by Thomas de Vargas, 4to. Mad. 
1621. .' . ~ 

Near Trujillo is shown the well, 30 
ft. \Vide (truth no doubtbeing at its 
boLtom), over which Diego jumped 

forwards and 'backwards: he <Úed at 
Bologna . in ] 534, ' aged 64, and his 
bOlles were moved toTrüjilloin 1545. 
Diego, unrivalled ihpersonal pl'Owess 
and daring, served as a boy at the cap
ture of Granada;' became a general of 
Alexander VI., and was one of the 11 
champions at Trani, at the Paso de 
Armas with the French, where he him
self overthrew 3 uf his opponents; he 
was the righi arm of the " Great Cap
tain," and at the victory of Cerignola 
alone defended the bridge against a 
whole company of French knights: he
fought also at Pavia, when FralJ(¡{oiá l. 
was taken; w herevel' Moor or GauI w:ere 
to be beaten he was present; his glory 
may be suromed upby saying thathe 
was fue friend of the "Gran Capitan;' 
to whom he WRl! true through goüd and 
evil report; thus ",hen some courtier 
popinjays were speaking slightingIy of , 
GOllzalo before ¡<'erdinand, with whom 
he was in disgrace, Paredes threw down 
his . gauutlet, and exclaimed, "Who
ever asserts that the Great Capta in is iJ 
uot tHe king's best vassal, let him pick 
up tlillit!" 
, Descend now irito ' the Ciudad: in 
the upper portion, near the Pilla, is the 
Plaza, a picturesque jumble of' build ... 
ings public and private.The chúrch 
of San Martin, in one corner,has a. 
finE! rose window, ' a single nave sup
ported by noble arches, and a stone 
roof of singular beauty and construc
tion. ' It contains curious tombs; one. 
has. reliefs sculptured in- granite of ... 
combats with the Moor: he re also is a 
lapidary inscription to the' conqueror 
of Pern; for Trujillo was the ' granite 
cradle of the Berce, false, cruel, yet 
energetic Pizarro, a "sIate" as hard aS 
Spain itseIf.· Oh! dura tellus Iberire! 
He was one of that caste described by 
the soIdier-poet Ercilla-

" De aquellos Españoles esfor:¡;ado~ , 
Que a la ctlrviz de Arauco no domado 
Pusieron duro yugo por la espada." 

Fro. Pizarro was born in 1480, and . 
like Milosch, the recent Prillce of Ser
via, was the son of a swineherd, and 
suckled, it is said; not by a Romulean 
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wolf, hut b'y ail Estreme'nian' sow, a 
very proper and local \Vet nurse; but 
these theriotrophicallegends are of aH 
countries; thus, Hahis, king of Spain, 
'vas reared by a dae: Justin, xliv. 4. 

' Pizarro; like Milosch, was ' unable. to 
read pr .write, but, another Cortes, he 
was a true guerrillero, bold, cunning, 
false, 'cruel,av'aricious, indeed, and 
capricious as a:n Oriental Pasha, but 
enduedwith á. temper of mind no less 
daringthan his body was robilst; fore
inost · in every danger, patient under 
bar,dship, unsubdued by fatigue; unre
strained by any scruples, he was suc
cessJul in everyoperation that be con
ducted. Hia end was lhat of a idcket, 
which bursts át its bighest elevation. 
He was 'assassinated" like Beitorius, 
June 26, 1541, by the traitór Herrera. 
Pizarro's houseis on this Plaza: it was 

, let go to decay by bis UD\vorthy de-
scendant, the Me, de la Cotiquista(see 
Valencia, p. 436). , Atthe corner are 
figures of manacfed Inuiaus, 6t badges 
or fue bloody " Conquest," óf the pluu
der aila múrder of Af!lhualpa. 

In th~ Plaza is thé Casa det Myun
tamiento, \vith some dainaged paíntings 
in the saloro Near San Martin is the 
vast palace of tbe Duke ór'San Carlós, 
with a. patio óf pompouÍ! pretension, to 
which, as in tite palacéóf Charles V. 
in ibe Alhambra, interior comforthas 
been, or rather would have been, sacri
ficed, foi' botb , are unfihished. monu
mentsof mighty proinise and beggarly 

, performance. ,' Visit also thé hóusé of 
theConde ~l Puerto, ",ith a. good stair~ 
case; óbserve the grallité Retablo in 
the parish thurch of Santiago, the patio 
of San ,Francisco, and the finé house 

, aIid gardens of the Martilla. family~ 
destroyed by tha Frenéh to use ' the 
matei'ials to construct a fort. The 
Alberca, from its Arabic bame, has 
been ascribed to the Moors, but it is 
probable, from its form allll constrüc
tiou, that it \vás á Roman reservo ir, of 
which such fine types éxist at Merida. 
Trujillo ls asad monurneut of an effete 
City, in ' which the shells of former 
greatness mock tha _present poverty; 

now' the . populaiion ii! agricultural, ' 
and without life, sbops; or commerce 
-:-mere ' tillers of ihe , earth, or tenders ' 
ofswine, and of the. latteqíarticularly, 
fol' the land is neglected and uric1ilti~ 
vafed; much indeed is stony and !Joor; 
hence the saying, "por do quiera que a 
T1'Uiillo entrares, andarás una legua de r 

berrocales." ' 

ROUTE Lvi . ....:..ÉXCURSioN TO 
ALMADEN. 

Herguijuela 3 
, Zorita. ' •• 2 •• 5 

Lógrosan. •• 3 .. • 8 , 
Cañamero.' ' . • • • 2 •• ,lO 
Guadalupe 3 .. 13 
Logrosan. • • • • 5 .. 18 
Casas de Dn. Pedro. • 3i.; 2 j t 

' Tallarubias • • • '. ,3i •• 25 
Espiritu Santo, .. 2 •• 27 
Almaden. • .. • • 7 , .. 34 

. This is anexcursion which every ge,:, 
ologist and b()tanist who is not pressed 
for time should make, and at all eveIits 
as far , as Logrosan arid Gúádalupe; 
those whodo not, will find R. Iv. con-
fin ed to Madrid, at p. 539. el) -.lA a 

The whole route to Cordova and 
Seville wereperformed in , 1843, by , 
OUl leimled and accurate friends Pro- ' 
fessór Daubeny and Capli. Widdring
tón; the latter in his recent wórk (chap. 
vi.) gives full detaHs, which dissipate 
the errOrs ofprevious authors, who dre\v 
for faets froril their imagiilation, beirig 
ignorarit alike ofthe locality as the sub
ject. The route is .vel:y wild, and ill
pl'ovided with fleshly comforts; attend 
to our preliminary hints and to tbe 
provend, and take a local guidé; tbere 
is sorne difficulty iti próc'uring horses oi 
mules even at 'l'rujillo. The 61'8t day's 
ride to Logrosan threads a lonely, par
tially cilltivated country; La Con
quista, is a ruined corliJ'? \vith a sound
iug llame, an estate granted lo the Pizar-
ro famUy. So it will be better to proceed 
ón td tbe Ermita, where there is an ex
cellellt Well ánd an obliging hermit ; , 
pastillg thl'ough jarales !I encinares, at 
Zorita, the road branches oll' S. E. to 
Almaden, through Madrigall'j'o, 3 L" a 
miserable village, Where }"el'dinalld the 
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husband of Isabella, died, Wednesday, 
Jan. 23, 1516,!1ged 64. , "Tot regno
rum dominus, totque palmarum cumu
lis omatus, Christianoo religionis ampli-:
ficator et prostrator bominum, rex in 
rusticana obiit casa, et pauper contra 
borninum opinionem obiit;" so \Vrites 

_ bis faithful friend, Peter Martyr (Ep. 
566) . . 
i 'l'he Posada at Logrosan is very bad ; 
tbis town coIÍtains sorne 4000 souls; 
it is placed in a narrow valley of tbe 
Sierras Paliares, N. E., and San en'B
tobal, S. and W.; alld at tbe beginning 
of tbe Guadalupe range, which con
sists of clay-slate, alternating with 
quartzite, and occasionally pierced by 
'masses of granite. The grand object 
is the presence of phosphorite of lime, 
which i8 almost a soIitary instance in 
Europe; the vein or rather deposit Hes 
about half a mile to the N. N. E. and 
S. S. W. of the village, and occurs 
amid clay and sIate, except in the 
centre, where it is intermixed with 
quartz; it has been made out for abont 
two miles, sometimes emerging aboye 
the loamy soil and at otber times below 
it, in a bed which, in sorne places, is 
ten {eet deep, a~d 'n generalis from six 
to seven feet wide. It may easily be 
traced by its generallight straw colour, 
but the finer parts bave a purple and 
white laminated and reniform struc
ture, like sorne depositions of carbonate 
of lime: it is extremely phosphorescent 
when pulverised and thrown on lighted 
charcoal; as it contains no ingredient 
of, organic life it is presumed to be of 
primitive formation: it was fil"st no
ticed by the Irishman Bowles (see p. 
56), in his account of his tour to Alma
den; his statements wel'e exaggerated 
by Spanish aud Frellch authors, wbo 
descanted very learnedly thereon, until 
Monsr • Proust reported that whole hills 
were composed of it; unfortunately, 
from -rrever having been on tbe s1'ot, 
bis remarks were clever but inacciuate. 
Our frieuds however ascertaiued that 
phoaphorite of lime did not exist ' in 
sufficient quantities to be ávailable for 
British agricultura, in case of any 

failure of bone dust. It contains about 
14 per cent. of fluoride of calcium; 
thus Nature has here provided amply 
for thatmaterial wbich enters into thé 
bones of animals, both of this and of a 
formerage. ' 

' Logrosan stands upon and i8 chiefly 
built out of a mass of very hard 'and 
compact black schist, with veins oí" 
quartz; and is pIaced, like Trujillo, on 
a granite knoll; the view fromt4e top 
is very extensive. The town is 'pour 
and dirty, while tbe protruding sI ates , 
render the narrow streéts still more , 
incoIlvenient; it ia ' 'Yithout shopsor 
commerce, the population being mere 
peasant.s and pig t'eeders, but it has a 
fine unfinished cburch, rising like a 
cathedral, witb a beautiful absis . and 
a pointed retablo. , 

Another great object of interest 18 
the Jeronomite convent of Guadalupe, 
ouce one of the ricbest and mosto vene
rated in ,Spain, ,but now sequestered 
and sinking into poverty and ~ecay. 
lt líes about 5 L. distant, about haIf 
of which are over the plain, and baIf 
over tbe Sie-rra; theyare equivalen! 
to se ven at least. Afterpassing a wide 
)'aral, die picturesque village of Caña
mero stallds. at a rocky gorge tbrough 
which the beautiful Ruecas flows, 
while a hoId ridge toweÍ's to the E. 
Capto ' Widdrington compares these 
sites to tbe Alban Mount and Cam- ' 
pagna of Rome. Now the den les ,of 
the, Sierra are entered, amid exquisite 
scenery and wild aromatic herbs; then 
a lofty table-Iand . is ascended,com
manding a sweeping panorama; llence, 
by a charming cortiJo, into the tbr- ' 
tuous ill-built streets of Guadalupe. 
The posadas are iniquitous; but the 
muIeteer generally can obtain lodging 
in sorne private house <111 the Plaza, at 
which the tl'aveller will do well to put 
up, following the classical example of 
Horace at Mamurra. . . 

The narrow wyllds of Guadalupe are 
rendered more inconvenient by being 
bui1 ton a slope; the ground-floor of the , 
houses under colonuades, is given up 
to stabling. ,Th~ convent towers grandly 
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above tbe · Plaza, once lord of aUit 
surveyed; indeed tbe wretched bamlet 
gathered around these semi-castellated 
defences, like cbiokens under a mother
hen.. . lt depende~ on . the outlay of 
the rich monks, ' and the numerOllS 
pilgrims attracfed.· to the Palladium 
image ; .nowthat these sources of pros
perity · are dried up, the convent is 
destioed to be a barrack, but the 
splendid chapel is preserved as a parish 
churcb;· lt ooce was the Loreto of 
cenÚal Spaio; how ' full it was of 
gQld aod jewels, before el tiempo de los 
Franc~ses, is detailed by Pooz, vii. 53. 

The Virgio of Guadalupe was the 
great Diana .of Estremadura; . sbe 
guided theiovaders of the new world 
to victory and spoi), and to ber a share 
was always apportioned; tbus Cortes, 
00 .landing in Spaio, in 1538, burried 

. to worship her image for nine days~ 
Heand his followers hoped by offering 
at ner altar the spolia opima of their 
8traogely~achieved wea1th,to obtain 
death-bed pardons. . 

Victor, immediately afterthe rout of 
Cuesta at Medellin, instead of follow
ing up milita.ry measures, came . here 
also, not indeed to pray, or f)ffer gold, 

Tlikc '8. pagan i\11cto~ in ,Spain (Livy 
xxi. 21 ;,Sil. Ita1.iii. 15), but tempted 
by the auri sacra fames, and the know
ledge . that Cuesta, although io want 
of everything, had, from what Schepe
ler caUsa sainte simplicité, respected 
the 'church pI ate, of which Victor car
ried off just nine cart-loads. 

There is a 4to. history of the most 
sacred image of Guadalupe, the secood 
in. holiness in all Spaio, by Diego de 
Montalbo, Lisbon, 1631, which de
tails its miracles. The . legend runs 
thlls : lo 1330; a cowkeeper of Caceres 
discovered the statue, ail undoubted 
work of Sto Luke, and formerly given 
to Sn. Leaodro, tbe Gothic uprooter of 
.Á rianism, by Gregory the Great: this 
carving had beeo miraculously pre
se.rved dllring the . six centuries of 
Moorish invasion; ,A hermitage was 
huilt 00 the spot, and in 1340 Alonzo 
XI.raised a chapel, which Juan l., in 

1389, convel'ted into a Jer~Jiomité e'On
vent, sllbject to the Pope alone. .,The 
site of the miracle was a warm sonthem 
fertile slope, abounding in fruit,' water, 
and trout streams, and was, with ' the 
whole Sierra de Altamira, given to the 
monks. This order always was pecu" 
liarly agricultural; they formerly pos
sessed 80,000 Merinos, and were so 
rich that tbe proverb ran- . 

; " Quien es r.onde. !I desea ser diúzue; 
Metese fraile en Guadalupe." 

Navagiero, who went there with Charles 
V., describes (p. 12) the place as a city 
rather than a monastery, and speaks Oi 
a tower said to befilled with goId; the 
ceIlars for wine were proportionate. 
The casteIlated waIls show how strong 
it was; indeed, like in tbe convents in 
Syria, tbis precautionwas necessary, to 
defy the attacks of tbe infidel. . 

Tbe first view from the plaza is very 
imposing; , one regrets that the ancient 
balustrade shouldnever have . been 
finished; the pointed frontofthe chapel 
contrasts withthe old towers, turrets, 
buildings, and library, to the 1. ; the n r 
whole were strengthened with Jiew 
works when the Carlist Palillos held 
'it during the · civil war; " the grand 
entranceis by a noble vestibule with 
a Moorish arch to Ithe 1.; here :is the 
Sagrario, and to the 1. the Gothic tomb 
of Alonzo de Velasco; the ,walIs were 
hung with the votive ehaios of captives 
delivered by the Virgin, a purely pagan 
practice. , In an adjoioing chapel is a 
repl'esentation of a general council 
held here in 1415; ascending to the 
grandiose Gotbic church, to the l. liés 
buried the architect Juan Alonzo, 
Maes/ro qU8jizó ' esta . ·,a1zta ; Iglesia. 
The chureh consists of . tbree naves, in 
a. massy pointed sty le, but the exten-' 
sion of the coro has destroyed the sym_c 

metry . . The superb 10fLy r'1'a which ~ 
divided the .monks from the populace, 
is amasterpiece of Fro. de Salamanca ' 
and Juan de Avila. The cupolaabove 
the transept . is octagonal, with . gilt 
capitals. The elassical Retablo, de-" 
signed by Juan Gomez de Mora,and 
executed by Giraldo de Merlo, is im-

2..\3 
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posing initself, but out of keeping in Góthk shrine, ortemple, and an ex
' a Gothic church. It wasfilled with tremelybeautiful do.uble arcade, DI/e 
pairitings · by Ve. Carducho and Euge. above theother. Observe in anang]e 
nio Cajes; it has, in later times, been the injured tombof Gonzalo dé IHes
modernized in the worst taste~ cas, Bp. oí Cordova. These courts, in 

The walls of the Capilla Mayor the time of the monks, were planted 
. \Vere omamented' inmarble by Jn. Ba.· with oranges and flowers; now á11 is . 
Semeria. a Genoese, and by Bartolomé going to . decay. La Botica, or medi
Abril, a Swiss. , Observe the royal se- cinal dispensary, yet remains; ami the 
pulchres, statues, alld carvirigs: ánd library, from whence the best booh 
in La Capilla de los cuatro · altares; the have disappeared. It is lamentable to 
effigies of Pl'ince Dionisio ofPortugal, reflect that this splendid pile, on which 
and Doñ3i Juana his wife, erected in so many thousands were expended, is; 
J461, and moved to their present place like, tbe Escorialpositively ~of no use ; 
under Pbilip n. Notica aIso thetomb in tbis out-of.the-way situation . . lt 
oí' Doña Maria de Guadalupe Lan- will gradually fall to ruin, like the 
cáster y CardenRs, Duchess of Aveyro. monastic system for which ' it was 
A jasper staircase leads up ' to the raised, and for which aIone it was 
Camarin of the Virgin; this Donarium fitted. · The monks have served theil' 
or treasury is in vile taste, with sorne turn: they it was w ho intJoduced agri
sketchy paintings by Luca Giordano. culture into these former forests and 
Neither Isis nor Asta1'te ever hadmore" valleys oC wolves;" They made 
dresses than this graven image. Ponz roads; and it was in order to facilitate 
mentions 80, DIle of which cost 40,000 the approach of pilgrims that Pedro 
ducats. The silver lamps, &c. were Tenorio, Archbishop of. Toledo, buílt 
carried off by Victor, with the gIorious his magnificent bridge over the Tagus 
Custodia, madeby Juan de Segovia; in .1331. He gave to the convent a fine 

. then tlisappeared the silver throne of bronze font, which used to be near thé 
the image, the silver angels, the 'SO refectory. The Serrania of Guadalupe 
.silver lamps, the ' diamonds, pearls, is a continuation ·of the Montes d6 
gold, and jewe]s, the offerings qf kings. Toledo. The highest range is behind 
It was indeed a tesoro. Victor left the convent, and is . said to be 7000 ft. 
the image behind, because, although . Thesé mountains divide the basins of 
carved by Sto Lukl', it would not have . tbe Tagus and Guadiana. Tb(;! forests 
fetched five francs on the Pont Neufhave fallen unuer the axes oí' tbe 
at París . . Those who wisb to know ; monks. In the cistus-clad plains ga.me 
the items of his spoil, and the w'onder- of every kind i8 most abundant. 
fuI re lics .of this sanctuary, are referred Those who propose to visit · Almaden 

, to" Historia de Na. Sao de Guadalupe, ti must return to Logrosan ~ which is a 
folio, Gabriel de . Talavera, Toledo, wild ride of gueBS-work distances,over 
1597. aromatie dehesas y despobladns. 'rhe 6rst 

Tbe splendid Sacristia contains eight day's triidday halt will be at , Casas de 
fine Z ul'barans, repl'esenting the life of Don Pedro, half a league, beyond which 
St. Jerome. Fl'om monkish negleet tbe Gnadiana iB crossed ata ferry; 
they are, as yet, pure and uninjured, Sleep at Tallarubias, Lacipea, a pretty 
and Cal,t. Widdrington suggested to town of 3100 souIs, but the aecommo
the Madrid authorities their removal to dations are very bad. Bere the sand~ 
the capitaL Tbe chu1'cb is surrounded . stone and quartz cease. The next day's 
by anassemblage of building s, at OI/ce ride to Almaderi is, ifpossible, 'Inore 
extensive and sumptuous. There are lonely . . The first and · only village; 
two noble cloisters,one of a GotMe Espíritu Santo, is too near tbe startiug
pointed, tbe other of a Moorish style'. place to be of any use for a midday 
In the principal one is au elegant halt: rest;i therefore, at a streamlet be., 

¡fe ' 
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fóre ascending the Sierra beyopd La' 
'Puebla de Aléocer. ' After leaving t,he 
jiasture-land, the hills become extreme
Iy wild and sbIitary, with awide moor 
on, their summit, and thénce descend 
to Chillon, a dependency, as itwere, of 
Almaden, 'álthough sepárated by ' a 
steep hilJ. For Almadén, and the 
Route to Cordova, see R. vii. 

ROUTE LV. (CONTINUEri). 

Those continuing to Madrid must 
teturn from Logrosari to Ti'üjillo. The 
high-road, áfter crossing the Monte by 
a. goód bridge, ascends to Jaraiseco, a 
miserable hamlet" which commands 
thepláin, where the · conicál hill of 
Sao Cruz and Trujillo form fine objects. 
Here the Dlike 'lingered" a victim to 
the misconduct of the Spanish govern" 
ment after Talavera, until famineand 
the ,breach of every promise forced 
him 'to withdraw his starving trobps to 
'the agues of Merida and Badajoz. 
The Spaniards now,as then, blink aU 

, their punie bad faith, and falsely as.: 
sert thát political motives; and a desire 
to secure Portugal for England, not a; 
want oti food, were the real' reasons 
why: the ' Duke retired from Spain 
(Senen_ ii ~16~. 1ft' ~ " " 

Hence to the, ··Pu.erfo' de Mira'/Je/e; 
the culminating point, from whenéé 
the eye sweeps over interminable pIains, 
studded here and tbere with conical 
hills. The Tagus is crossed at a most 
inconvenient ferry near the broken but 

,picturesque bridge of Almarai, which 
hangs from its superb cistus-clad rocks 
over the deep sea-green coIoured river. 
It was built in 1552 by Pedro de Uria, 

l and paid for by the city <if Placencia, 
as opening conimuni,cations wi th it and 
La Mancha. Lower down is another 
bridge built by aPlacencian, theCard. 
Juan de Carvajal, and hence called El 
Puente del Cardenal, which opens com
rilUnicationá with Trujillo. The bridge 
of .Almaraz consists of two arches, une 
of which was destroyed in 1809. It is 
580 ft. 10rlg, 25 wide, ánd 134 high, 
and spans amost picturesque gOl'ge. 
Lord Hill took his titlefrom Almaraz, 

as here, May 18,1812, he conducted 
" with consummate ability one of th~ 
most brilliant ' actions in the 'war." ,\ 
Following the Duke's instructions, he 
passed the intrieate ' defile La- Cueva 
with such secrecy, that both DrouE!t 
and Foy ' were deceived. He - next ' 
Rssaulted · Foil: Napoléon, although 
guarded by 1000 French and 18guns; 
and carried it without artillery by the 
bayonet, the garrison leaping down into 
the river froni sheer panic at such un- , 
heard-of audacious gallantry. By 
this splendid affair Soult was cut off 
from Marmont, and the Duke theu 
wrote home that,he should trythe latter 
single-handed, "no man in the army 
entertaining a doubt of tbe result ;" that 
resuIt was Salamanca. Sir W m. Ers
kine, as at Almeida, marred the whole 
success by recalling Hill just wheu 
about to attack and carry the workli 
on Mirávete. Hill, with a mere hand .. 
fuI of inen, was the terror of the French 
in ' ,Estremadura: and Buonaparte 
writing prívatel!! to Soult, fdi' then even 
he could tell the truth, inquiredil 
"Comment il es~ possibIe ' 'que si.c 
mille11.'ilglais et quatre ou cinq mille 
Portugais aient enlevé les magasips de 
~eridaJ se soient avancés jusquesur 
les débouchés de l'Andalousie, et y 
soient restés mi mois, et cela devant 
voti'e armée composée forte de 24,000 
hommes, et composée des meilleures 
tronpes dli ' monde; pouvant présenter 
plus de soixante mille hommes présents 
sur les armes, et une éavaIerie si stlpé~ 
rieure en nombre." , ' , 

Leaving the Tagus the road turns in
land to Navalmoral, and soon the pro': 
vince of New Castile ' is entered. For 
its character alld peculiarities tt11"n tQ 
'Sect. xi. " " " 

, Oro pesa gives a title tothe Duke of 
Frias, who has hel'e an il'1'egular dila,:_ 
pidated palace, and a ' fine castle with 
round towers aud keep : heÍlce through 
oak woods to Talavera de la Reina, or 
Re!Jmi, of "the Queeu," because gi ven , 
by Alonzo XI. as an appanage to the 
royal consod. ,There are " two other 
Talaveras; one, La ,Real, i8 near Bada-

l , lt,o 

, ,1",',' , l·) 
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joz,and tbe other, La Vú¡ia,_which Hes 
, 10 L. from tbat of La Reina, on tbe 1. 
bank of the Tagus. ' Tbe remains of 
this last old Roman town have 'served 
to build tbe modern hamlet. 'l'he 

, rillars and arch of a temple, however, 
. h lwe escaped. See two papers in the 

'Mem. de la Acad. de Historia,' i. 
345: and Cean Ber. ' S.' 115. 

Talavera de la Reina-Talabriga
is a decayed place, but charmingly 
situaten on the Tagus in a verdurous 
vega; the Posada del Fresco, on the 
Plaza, is the lJest. The ordinarios and 
cosarios generally put np either at La 
Casa de Pijorro or La del Tigre, near the 
Madrid road. 

The town i8 ancient, straggling, ill
paved, and inconvenient, hut fuIl of 
nice bits for tbe sketch book ; the inner 
circumvallation is Roman; the Torres 
Albarranas were built in 937 by the 
Moors; these old girdles rise pictu
resquely among the houses; see the 
arch of Sn. Pedro, and the irregular 
Plaza, with red houses, porticos, and 
halconies. There is a fine but dilapi
dated bridge and a pleasant Alameda, 
whose groves in the spring are tenanted 
by: nightingales. Talavera, indeed, 
with its river ana plantations, is an 

. oasis in these deserts~: another pleasant 
and favourite paseo, is on the Madrid 
road, leading to Na. S a. del Prado, a 
hermitage built ona pagan temple, 
and where pagan rites continued to be 
celebrated down to 1807. These flo
ralia were called las Mondas de Tala
vera; a sort of chief magistrate was 
chosen for the day, who was called 
Justicia de Mogiganga, because he pre
sided over tbe large images tben paraded 
ahont, as our Lord Mayor does over 
"Gog and Magog. A complete pagan 
lectisternia also tookplace" and idols 
were " borne on men's shoulders" with 
curious rites, a remnant of those of 
Flora. So in parts ' of Barbary, a 
female image cal1ed Mata, dressed 
like a large don or Paso, ia carried 
round the fields when the corn is young. 

The population ofTalavera is about 
,7000;. the former silk and hat manu-

factures have declined; that of coarse 
earthenware, alfareria, made from a 
clay brought from Calera, 8ti11 lan
guishes. The Gothic Colegiata is not 
remarkable: begun in 1211, repaired 
in 1389, it afterwards was modernised • 
The J eronomite convent near thé nver 
was once fine; it was begunin 1389, 
by the Archbishop Pedrn Tenorio; and 
altered in !fj49 and 1624; the stair
case and lonic fartade are excellent. 
The Dominicos contained three grand 
sepulchres-Cardinal Loaisa, and ; ¡>e
dro Loaisa, with Catalina his wife. 
Mariana, the historian, and Alonzo ,de 
Herrera, the writer on agriculture, were 
both bom here. The bridge over the 
Tagus, and dedicated to Sto Catherine, 
was built in tbe 15th century by the 
great Cardinal of Toledo, Pedro Men
doza; it is much dilapidated from 
neg1ect. 

On the hill to the 1. and on the plain 
on the Madrid road was decided, Ju]y 
27 and 2R, 1809, what the Duke justly 
calls " the long and hard-fought action 
against the French, with more tha elife: 
double our numbers, ,. and commandea 
by Jourdan, Victor, and Joseph -in 
persono This was the first time that 
he advanced into Spain, relying on the 
co-operation of Spanish generals and 
the promises of Spanish juntas, and it 
waa the lasto The Spanish army was ' 
commanded by Cuesta, a brave man 
personally, but a mere" child in the 
art of war," amI too old, proud, and 
obstinate to he taught. Never were 
the two natiotls more trnly represented\' 
than by their respective leadel's; the 
decrepid formal Don coming in a coach 
and six, and keeping his ally waitillg, 
when minuteswere wingedwith des-
tinies ; ,while the otber, the very 'per
sonification of eagle-eyed power, iron 
in mind and frame, was of lightning 
decision. Cuesta, ratber . than take a 
bint from a younger officer, twice lost 
the tide of affaire, and thus the firat 
time saved Victor fl'om defeat, and the 
second almost ensured it to himself. 
Had he advanced on the Albercbe on 
tlle 22d, a~ the Duke entreated him to 
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do" Victor single,:,banded must bave, 
been crushed; bntduring tbe delay, 
tbe French, wamed, says Napier, by 
traitors in the very tent of Cuesta, fell 
back, the Spaniards thinking that they 
.wel·c running away from them; and 
now Cuesta, just when the Duke wished 
bim .' to remain still, ' would advance. 
He . hnagined* that be was following 
" Bying deer, but found that he was 
bunting tigers." . He would have been 
annihilated at Torrijos, but was rescued 
bythe Duke. ' 

The allies then took up a position 
before ' Talavera, the English being 
posted to the l. on the ,Cerro de Medellin, 
and the 8paniards in the woods of the 
plain. Victor concentrated aH bis 
forces against the English, by whom, 
in spite of desperat.e French gallantry 
and superior numhers, he was every
where beaten back. Night terminated 
the contest, the,Duke sleeping on the 
gronna in his cloak. Victor's second 
attack failed from Sebastiani's neglect
ing to assist him, as he did again at 
Barrosa. Victor himself had commit
ted the rasb error 01' risking this battle 
prematurel y ; jealous of 80ult, he bur

, ried . iton before that · marshal could 
anive fro ~is efeat at Oporto. . The 
Frencb fiually abandoned tbe field, 
having lost 20 cannon, and 10,000 
killed and .wounded; the English lost 
6200; tbus 16,000 brave men resisted 
34,000 French 16 bonrs, and at last 
dl'Ove them back. Alone they did it, 
for the Spaniards remained inactive 
spectators, as at Barrosa and Albuera, 
as from a total want of discipline they 
coulcl not be moved. "Tbeir army," 
wrote tbe. Duke (Disp. Aug.25, 1809), 
"wi~b very triflingexcep,tions, was not 
engaged, yet whole corps tbrewaway 
their arms, and ran off in my presence, 
when tbey were neither attacked, nor 
threatened with an attack, but frigbt-

* Tllis conceit was so invelerate in the 
ancient 1 berians, that the Romana constantlv 

. lihammed a flight, and then turned round oñ 
their pursuers, "etTusé sequentes," antl 
8cattered them to the winus. See Livy, 
xxxiv. 14 j xl. 48. 

ened, 1 believe, ' by their own fire." · 
"When tbese dastardly ' soldiers run " 
away, they plunder everything .they 
meet, aod in their Bight from Talavera 
they plundered the . baggage .of the 
British army, which was at that time 
bravelyengaged in tbeircause.'" His ' 
Grace might havequoted, Lucan (ii. 
572), when Cuesta's rabble exhibited 
their backs to those allies wbom they 
had sought for to defeod tbem, " ter-. 
rita . q~msitis ostendunt terga Bri-
tanms. . . _ 

Cuesta, insensible to sb:lme and un.' 
taught by experience, next neglected, 
in spite of the Duke's urgent request, 
to secure the passes of Baños, aod left a 
path open to 80ult to fall on our flaok; , 
yet in spite of his immipent danger be . 
continued to linger, risking tbe loss of 
himself andally; tbenin the nick .of 
time the Dnke passed the bridge of the 
Arzobispo, '" and thus saved Cuesta and . 
Andalucía from ruin; and even as it 
was, such wasthe slowness aod care- . 
lessness of the Spaniard, that he was 
surprised by Mortier, and ronted, By
ing even to Guadalupe, abandoning 
30 guns and all his baggage, alld this 
before one squadron of dragooos. 

After the báttle the town of Tala
vera, which refused bread to the starv
ing English ally and in vain offering 
money for ir, was founq by tbe French 
enemy to contain corn énough for their 
army for three months (Schep. ii. 424). 
Twice did the French · sack the town. 
"Victor assembled his troops to pil
lage: every man was provided witb a 
bammer aud a saw; they filed off by 
tbe beat of drum (Victor originalIy was 
a drummer-boy) in regular parties to 
their work, as a business with which 
they were well acquainted; nothing 
escaped their search" (Southey, 24). 

Thus enemies obtained by force and 
¡ron what was deoied to the entreaties 
and gold of allies. Those who brought . 
nothing , and seized everything, were 
fe asted, while the truly brave and 

... This bridge líes about 7t L. below Tala
vera, and is so called because built in 1338. 
by Pedro Tenorio, Archbishop of Toledo. 
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honourable (riends hungeted. But the 
French,says the Duke, "everywhere 
takeeverything, arid leave theunfor
tunate inhabitantS to starve." Now 
Foy(i. 311), in d,emonstrating the 
great superiority of French soldiers 
Over English, states, among other rea

.sons, that "20,000 Fran\(ais vivi'ont 
porir rien, oii 10,000 Anglais mouront 
de faim la bourseen la.main." No 
wonder. 

Venegas; who éommanded a Spanish 
al'my in La Mancha, and was to have 
co.operated, never advanced ; appointed 
because nephew to one ót' the ministers, 
he had had secret orders from the 
Junta to leave éuesta in thé lurch. 

, They dreaded a success, having ill
used the savage old man after his de-
feat at Rioseco. , , 

, The Spaniards, aS at Barrosa anu 
;¡: Albtiera, where all was nearly lost by 
li:11 their own leader's misbehaviour, now, as 
';!; ten, e1aimea the glory for themselves; 
: ~ l ; 'aild Guesta, in his bulletin, affirmed 
~ ~ ' "that the terl'ific fil'e of the Spaniards 
"', overwhelmed tlIe French;" aild By:ron, 
r::i¡ . then at Cadiz, wrote thát "the panish 
¡,"',; 'I'. dispatcli and the mob called, t, hevictory 
:,!:I ' U'NT Cu~sta's~ and mad, e nogreat mention 
!, ! 1\ of toe Vil conn .' " These reports and 
:/11 insinuations," said th~ Duke, ., may 
:!II do verywell forthe people of Seville, 
ti hut the British army will lJot soon fOl:~ 
Ei: ' get the treatment it has received" 

, (Disp. Aug. 31,1809). "1 might al-
:;¡¡ most say we are not treated as friends ; 

had Spaniards in any way kept their 
word, and if 1 could have be en fed, 1 
should after Talavera have turned and 
struck a brilliant blow on Soult at Pla-

::< ;! 

. " cellCla. 
The Freneh version hy Mons. Bory 

de Sto Vincellt (GuiJe, ix.) is charae
teristic: " Lord , W ellington, ' alors 
simple llfarquis de Wellesley, par une 
marche inconsidérée, menacé Madrid, 
mal instruit qu'il était. Le canon de 
Talavera se faisait encore entendre, 
que le général Anglais apprit 1I0tre 
arrivée sur le. Tage, et de victorieux 
qu'il se croyait déja. s'exaggérant le 
danger iI abandollna préeipitamment 

le cbamp de bataille." The conqueror, 
was justly raised to the peerage for 
this splendid battle, . although Mr. 
Whitbread affirmed that "it would 
have been betíer for Sir Atthur if he 
had never changed bis name;1I and 
Lord Grey criticised his "want of ca
pacity and skill.·' Thus encouraged, 
old Cobbett eutcoarse jests, and vented 
out his anti-English treason oIi Baron 
Talavera and his ,'vars. Buonaparte 
was so . pleased with their sayings ,and 
writings, fhat he had them tl'anslated 
into the Paris papera" but even the 
French tbought them to be only his 
usual forgeries. "The truth is," said 
Lord Dudley, "that the opposition 
had staked everything upon Napoleou's 
süceess, and are grie\Ted at his faililre ;" 
but party is the curse of Englarid, alld 
must ever be so \vhel'e men can be 
found to pray that just so much .ca
lamity may befall the nation as will 
turn out their opponents, and bring 
themselves into place and power. 

To complete this eventful history, ' 
Belmas Ci. 92~ , \Vl!ititlg but the otlíer 
day, and umfcr Soult's eye and pa:.. 
t onage, gives Cuesta 38,000 men, 
Venegas 28,000, and Sir Arthur 22,000 
English and 5000 Portuguese j-thus 
drawing up on paper 113,000 "men 
in buckram" against only 40,000 
French. Thus is wl'itten what OUl· 

ingenious lleighbours call Mstory: the 
real , numbers of the English being only' 
16,000 raw troops, who withstood and 
repulsed 34,000 splendid French vete
l'ans. ' " 

Quitting Talavera, the dreary coun..; 
try resembles La Mancha, a wide ex
panse of corn-plains, denuded of trees, 
with here and there miserable villages 
(see p. 307). To the 1. rise the snowy 
A vila and Guadarrama ' chains. At 
Maqueda is a ruined towel', called la 
Torre de las Infantas, where Beren
guela resitled while guardian to her 
nephew Henrique ii Fuensalida,which 
gives the title of Count; and is so well 
knownto readel's of ballad romance, 
lies to the r. of the road between Ma
queda and ' Sao Cruz del Retamar. 
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The mangy wearisomecountry con
tinues to Navalcarnero, "the, plain of 
sheep," w here a tolerable wine is made : 
then crossing thé Guadatramá river 
at Mostoles, ami soon affer the Manza· 
nares, we reach the ignoble mud walls 
of Madrid (see Sect. xi.) 'l'bose artists 
and antiquaries whobave leisure may 
diverge ~l'om MaqUeda either to tbe r. 
or L: as tbis was ouce a frontier line, 
it contains many fine but ruined castles 
of tbe , former , great nobility, who 
guarded tbe marches; and first for 
the L The traveller will make for 
Avila, and thence by tbe Escorial to 
Madrid; he must ride and attend to 

, his ' provend. Escalona, distant from 
Maqueda 'about 9 miles, rises nobly 
on a hill abovethe charming trout
stream, tbe Alberche, wbich is crossed 
by a good bridge. Portions of the old 
walls rémain, and tha once splendid 
palacio of tbe counts, with a chapel. 
It was built in 1442, by tbe great 
Alvaro de Luna, in rich decorated 
semi-saracenic taste of tbe age; visit 
also the Cokgiata: hence o Ca'dalso 
is a pleasant ride, ami vines, olives, 
and covers abounding in gá e: ' poptt. 
10 O,: nlace on an eminence it com-

J\ mands a fine yiew; over the cbampaign 
plains. Visit the castle arid gardens 
of the Conde de Miranda, now dilapi
dated: bere it was that Isabella met 
herbrotber Henrique IV. after th~ir 
reconciliation at Guisando,where be 
had declared her 10 be his heiress to 
the crown. 

1t L. tbrougb a country of fruit 
trees and pines, leads to the celebrated 
monastery Toros de Guisando, and so 
on to Avila (see R. xcvii.). 
, Tbose w bo strike lo tbe ro for Toledo 

must ride also; and first to Torrijas, 
2 L., popn. 1600; it is placed in the 
fertile Sagra. This now dilapidated 
hamlet, ' like Zafra, was once patro
nised amI decorated by its powerful 
,lord, and the remains of past magnifi

, ceuce in the churches auel palace mock 
tiJe present po'Verty of the denizens ; all 
hastens to decay, beeoming every day 
more delectable in form and colour to 

tbe artist: outside lhe walls is a pretty , 
Gothic fountain and cross; inside, in 
the long street, all delici.ous bits, are a 
superbly decorated Gothic church, a: 
gateway, a eonvent going to ruin, a 
grand palacio, with vestiges ofceilings 
and former state, but now abandoned 
to the usual fate whicb broods over 
the provincial mansions of the absentee 
nobles of Spain: hence, passing Barci
enee, with its ruined castle, 1 L. on to 
Rielves and 3 more to Toledo. It 
however is mueh bettl!r to branch ' off 
from Torrijos S. W. to Escalanilla, 1 L. 
popo. 2000. It has a fine ruined 
castle, a good Par1'oqúia; dedicated to 
the Magdalen, with a: grand relic, the 
body of Sto Germain de Auxérre. ,The 
artist should manageto be here July 31, 
when the chapel is visited by all the 
pieturesque peasantry ofAhe Sagra. 
Outside the town, about 1 mile E. near 
Casas Alba" is the hermitage of Na. 
Sao de la Estrella, Our Lady of the 
Star, the " Lucida Sidera" of antiq uity; 
here also a grand festival is held every 
Easter MondaY/: at 1 L. from Escalo· 
ni/la is the large hamlet of La . Puebla 
de Monta/ban, pOpli. 4000. It is well 
wOl'th visiting, the environs abound in 
com, oil, and wine: there is a good 
bridge over the , Tagus, which flows 
near it, through wild rocks with a 
ruined castle, real1y put up for a pie
ture, like those on the Rhine : the town 
contains a Palacio of the Duques de 
Uceda on the plaza, a handsome de-" 
corated hospital" two noble parish 
churehes, one with thrée gTand naves, 
the other, San Miguel, with a fine b~ick 
tower, built in 1604 by Christobal 
Ol'tiz; the imposing ' masonry favade' 
oi" the Fl;anciscan nunnery was built 
in 1543, by Laurencio de Ilachoa: 
observe also the ruined hermitage de ' 
Na. Sao de la · Soledad. Toledo líes 
distant 5 L. arid Rielves 2. 

'fhose who have ever performed this 
tiresome Route 1v~ will never do it 
twice; accordingly, on our second visit 
to Mel'ida we struck off on borsebaek to 
Aleantara, continuing indeed our pi!
grimage to Santiago' anu tbe Astu~'ias, 
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' and riding down toMadri4. tbrough 
Leonand Valladolid, a route we 
strongly recommend to those who hav,e 
1eisure. ' 

. . 
ROUTELvn.-MERIDA TO "pLACEN CIA. 

,Alcuescar. •. • • • 6 
Arroyo de Molinos • 1 7 
Montanches. • 1 8 
Caceres • '. • . • • 6 14 
Malpartida • • • • 2 16 
Arroyo del Puerco • '. 1 •• 17 

' Brozas. • 4t.. 21t 
Alcantara • 3 •• 24t 
Garovillas :> •• 29t 
Cañaveral 2 .. 31t 
Coria • • • 4*.. 36 
Placencia • • 9 .. 4á 

This must be ridden: take a local 
guide, as the country is ehieBy lonely 
dehesas; and as the accommodatious 
are indifferent, attend to om prelimi
nary precautions and the commissariat. 
There is a sborter cut , to Arroyo del 
Puerco of 12 L., avoiding Caceres j 6 
to Casas de Don Antonio, and 6 on. ' 

On quitting Merida and ibe Charca, 
a waste of cistus commences : here and 
tbere Roman miliary columns about 
7 feet high stil~ stand in their original 
positions, and mark t.he Via lata, or 
great . Roman l'oad from Merida to 

T Salamanca, wHich in sorne places is 
admirably preserved. The best work 
on Roman ' roads ls the' Histoire des 
Grands Chemins,' Nic. Bérgier, 40 • 

París, 1622. 
At 4! L. after an ascent Montanches 

appears on ¡ts hill; Alcuescar lies t.o 
the r., and below it Arroyo de Molinos, 
where, October 28, 1811, Lord Hill 
eaught Gen. Girard in a trap. Be 
with 5000 men had been sent by Soult 
to . interfere with Spanish recruiting, 
and 1evy contributions, which he did 
in acareless llnmilitary manner, where
upon the Duke planned a surprise, and 
ordered Hill to effeet jt: this abIe ex
eeutor of everything entrusted to him 
halted the njght of t.he 27th at Aleues
ear: , the honest villagers kept the 
secret so well that the French remained 
ignorant of their danger, and early the 
next monling, during some rain, Hill, 
w\th the 71st and 92nd, surprised ando 

puf them to ftighío They ran, throwing' 
away their packs, arms, and everytbing 
that const.itutes a soldier; and · yet 
these were sorne of the "finest French 
troops" in Spain; they were 1usty and 
strong, filled with wine andmeat, while 
the English were hungry and foot-sore ; 
and , even then, had not our cava1ry 
missed their way, not a Frenchman 
could have got off: as it was, 1300 
prisoners were taken, a11 their artillery, 
colours, baggage,and plunder. Girard 
narrowlyescaped. M. Dumas Ciii. 234) , 
accounts very satisfactori1y for this 
affail': "Les Fran~ais, surpris¡ at
taqués avec impétuosité, durent céder 
au nombre j" "quoique les Anglais 
fussent dix fois supérieurs en riombre, 
le Gén .. Girard conserva tout son sang 
froid." 

Those who do 1I0t careto visi't this 
glorious site, may avoid it by taking a 
bad but shorter road to tbe l., .whi¿h 
leads up to Montanches (Mons Anguis). 
This hill·fort has a castle whieh was 
the prison of tbe minion minister, Ro
drigo Calderon.This is the capital 
of the ' bacon distriet,and the pork is 
superlative; possibly itwas on tbis 
Mons Anguis that the Duque de Arcos 
fed "ces l1etits jambons vel'meils," 
whieh the Due de Sto Simon ate and 
admired so much; "ces jambons ont 
un parfum si admirable, un goút si re
levé et si vivifiant qu'on en est surpris : 
jI est impossihle de rien manger si ex
quis"(Mem. xx. 30). Bis grace used 
to shut up the pigs in places abounding 
in , vipers, 011 which they fattened. 
Neitber the pigs, dukes, nor their toad.., 
eaters seem to have been poisoned by 
these exquisite vipers, whieh rival 
thoseof Chiclana. So among the 
modern Moors men sti1l1ive like these 
pigs, for the followers of Seedna Eiser 
feed on snakes. By-tbe-by, the biped 
toad-eater is not so eaUed from eating 
this unsavoury variety of the frog. The , 
Spanish grandees were attended with 
little slaves, pages of both sexes, who ' 
did everything for them: "mi todo, mi 
todito, mi todita," my toad-eater, my 
very servieeabIe, hum bIe, aud devoted· 
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, servant.Ollf term alligator is another 
of these absurd córruptions frorn ' the 
Spimisb, being nothing bu~una lagarta. 
' Naturalists have remarked that tbe 

rattlesnakes in America retire before 
their consuming enemy, the pig, who is 
thu:s the gastador or pioneer of tbe new 
wor!d's , eivilization, just as Pizarro, 
w ho was suckletl by a 80W, . and tended 
swine in his youth, was its conqueror. 
Be'tha~ as it may, Montanehes is illus
triolls in pork, in whieh the Eslremeños 
go',the whole hog. We strongly re
cornmend Juan Valiente to tbe lover of 
delicious bams; each Jamon averages 
á.bout 12Ib.; they are sold at the rate 
of ~7l reales for the libra carnicera, 
whieh weighs 32 of our ounces. The 
duties in Englandare now very trifling. 
The fat, when they are boiled, looks 
like trielted topazes, and the flavour 
defies language, although , we bave 
dihed on one this very day, in order to 
seeureaccuraey and inspiration. We 
have before alluded to the orthonoxy as 
weI as the savoury eharms of this pig's 
meat (see p. 27). It enters largeIy 
into the national metaphors and stew
pots. The Montanehes hams are superb ; 

T. 
it would p,erRlex a gastronomic Paris to 
wnich to acTjudg the prize, whether 
to the iamondulce of the Alpujarras, 
the tocino of Gallicia, or the transcell
delltalchorizos of MOlltanches. The 
nomad habits of Spaniards require a 
provision whieh is portable and lasting; 
benee the large consumption of dried 
alld salted foods, bacalao, cecina, &e. 
T~eir backward agriculture,which has 
neither artifi~ial grasses llor turnips, 
deprives them of fresh meats and vege
tables during many months ; hence rice 
and garbanzos suppIy green herbs, and 
appropriately aceompany salted fish 
alld bacon. Montanches i9 a central 
and almost equi-distant point between 
Merida, Medellin, Trujillo, and Ca
ceres, half-way to whieh is Torremocha. 

Caceres, ,Castra Cmeilia, Castra Cm
saris, is the capital of its swinish dis
triet: There is a tolerable Mesan, el de 
ros Huevos. N.B. Order .. 'lfagras con 
Huevos. popn: under 10,00U. lt is 

the residence of the 'petty authorities, • 
and of ínany provincial proprietors, ' 
hidalgos y hacendados, who fatten ánd 
get rich by the saving and selling their 
popular bacon. The climate, like the 
bacon, is delicious, and the env:irons 
very fertile. The elevation keeps the 
tidy town eool, while the · rivulets 
whieh flow from ' el Marco irrigate the 
gardens that produce excellent fmits 
and vegetables. There is not much to 
be seen here, and the peopleare dull 
and porcine. There is atine suppressed 
Jesuiteonvent, and a Seminario, founded 
in 1603. The Gothic Parroquia of 
Sn. Mateo was built by Pedro de Ez-. 
querra. Observe inthe Sao Mariáthe 
retablo, amI Assumption arid Corona
tion of the Tutelar. The Hospital de 
la Piedad, founded by Gabriel Gutierez, 
has a good patio and staircase. On the' 
Plaza is sorne mutilated sculpture, a, 
Ceres, and inscriptions. Antiquities 
are constantly turning up in the en
virons, espeeially in the dehesa de los 
Arrogatos, . and are as constantly re
bu!iea or destroyed. Caceres has an ¿ 
Audiencia, whose jurisdiction extends 
over 547,000 souls; in 1844, 2220 
persons were tried, whieh is about one 
in 250. 

It wasnear Caceres, according to his 
flattering eulogists, that Monsr . Foy 
covered himself with glory. Surprised 
by sorne Spaniards, March 14, 1810, 
he and his troops got over "six lieues 
d'Espagne en cinq heures: eette retraite 
fit le plus grand honneur au Gén. Foy" 
(V. et C. xx. 11). "L'Europe,"says 
the modest hero himself, "a vu la 
eéIerité de nos mouvemens de stratégie 
et de tactique, et elle a été saisie 

' d'épouvante, car le seeret de. la guerre 
est dans les jambes" (i. 89). . . 

Those who no not wish to , go toO 
Montanehes or Caeeres will tuni off 
at 4~ J ... " before reaehing Alcuesar; < 

and then proceed through oak woolls 
to Casas de Don Antonio, a: poor place, 
where, however, a. bed and supper are 
to be had at the venta: a six hours' 
rille next day~ over a treeless, grallite
strewed country, leaus to Arroyo del 
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Puerco, .. " Pig's ' Brook f' foihere the 
uncleananimal ' is the joy imd wealth 
of rich and poor; In the parish dJUl'ch 
of thismiserablé village are 16 ofthe 
finest pictures ever painted by Morales: 
12 are . very large; and a1though 

_chilled, dirty, andneg1ected, they are 
at least pureo The altar divides tbem 
into twó portions, which again are sub~ 
divided into two tiers, each tier con
taining four pictures, three large and 
one small. The subjects are "Christ 
in the Garden, bearing the Cross ;" the 
"Armunciation;" "Nativity;" "Christ 
in Limbu," very fine; "St. John 
preaching;" a "St. John," three-quarter 

l ' length, and aH Saviollr bound," its 
companion, both very fine; the "De:
scellt," fine; the" Burial ;': the" Christ 
and J oseph of Arimatbrea" are grand; 
"Adoration of Kíngs;" "Circum
cision;" "Ascension of Christ;" tbe 

."Pentecost;" "Saviour with the reed;" 
and "St. Jerome." 1t is mIraculous 
how tbese pictUres escaped the French, 
who long occupied tbe hamlet. ~ n 

A six hours' lonely ride, ainid wi1d 
oaks, leads to' Alcantara, by Brozas" 
whicb stands witb an old castle, and 

J J'N the Torre 'de iJelvis, on a naked hill. 
In the ' house of the Ce. de Canilleros 
was tbe ' sword of the redoubtable 
Garcia Paredes~ 3 1.. ' oí a tree1ess, 
miserable country, witb a stone wall, 
Oxfordshire lQok, now extellds to Akan
tara, Arabice Al-,Kantarab, the Bridge. 
It was the l.ancia of the Vettones, the 
Norba Cresarea of the Romans. The 
town is placed on lin eminence, over 
the Tagus. popn. under 4000. 1t is 
a ruined abode ofmisery, where gutted 
churches and roofless houses bear record 
of G.en. Lapisse, who was sent to bis ac-

. countatTalavera,and whocameherein 
1809: "biswholeroute hadheenmarked 
by the most wanton cruelties: he re
mained at Alcantara only one night, 
but tbat night was employed in plun
der, and in tbe commission of every 
crime by which humallity can he dis
graced and outraged." See, for dis
gusting details, Southey (chap. xx.). 

Aleanta1'a, in cOllsequeuce, is now 

Sect. VII. 

reduced to misery. It formerly be- .J 
longed to a military order of monks, 
founded in 1156 by Suero Rodríguez 
Barrielltos, to defend the- frontier, a 
principIe borrowed from the Moorish 
Rábitos. The order was at first called 
de San , Julian de Pereyro, and was 
Benedictine. They, like the'l'emp1ars, 
soon became úch and powerful; tbeir 
wealth then was covetcd by the crown, 
as much as their influence'was dreaded, 
and both were absorbed in ' 1495 by 
appointing the King the "Master." 
Consult' Orden de Alcantára," folio, 
Mad. 1663; 'Historid de, las Ordenes 
Militares: Fro. Caro de Torres, folio, 
Mad. 1629; and the ' Groniea de la 
Filia de Aleantara,' Alonzo Tones y 
Tapia, 1763. Their noble granite-built ' 
convent, Sn. Benito, is almost · a ruiri, 
the work of the invaders; itwas built 
in 1506 by Pedro de Larrea, and im
proved by Philip n. . The church is 
10ft Y an4 . grandiose, the slim pil1ars . 
elegant. Tbe decaying high altar con
tains sorne injured pictures of Morales, 
the best of which are a fine Sn. Miguel,. 
a Sto ¡John, a · Pentecost, an Apostle 
reading, and a Resurrection-doubtfuL 
Observe the cbapelde Piedra Buena; 
it was erected by Piedro de 1 barra. in 
1550, and enriched with granite ' and 
cinque-cento. woi'k by Fro. Bravo, Co. 
mendadoÍ' de Pietra Buena. Observe 
his fine marb1e sepulchre. Tbe pic
tures iu the chapel have be en shame
fully used and , neglected. · Many 
knights are buried in the church, e. g. 
Diego de Sántil1an, 1503'; Nicolas de 
Ovando, 1511; also many,. others in 
the solemn cIoister. Here is .a small 
temple and sorne injured sculpture, 
especially a Resúnection, and ' án 
Adam and Eve. 

Obsel've the wooden tattered chest 
In which Pelayus floated down 250 
miles from Toledo. Morgado, in his 
histoi'y of Sevillf! (p. 22), gives the 
legend; but tiJe preservation of future 
legislators and rulers in ai'ks is of 
much olderdate, for Osiris was thus 
saved in :F.gypt, as Adonis was by 
Venus; so Ionwas rescued by Creusa, 
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' and also i~. a" ~eil made ,; 'ark, 8~YS 
Euripidesl This exposure the Greeks 
called KVTPltTJi.OS, in a pipkin, or ari 
"olla,", which would have suited ~ a 
Spaniard exactly. But they took le
gends ready made: ' thus ,the 'Pagans 
showed the box in which Cypelus was 
similarly saved, and hung it up in the 
templeof Juno at Olympia (Paus. v. 

.' i7. 5). The legend of Pelayus, his 
exposition i~l a boat, and his preserva
tionin order to found a dyilasty, is 
neither more rior less than giving a 
new Iiame to the older Spanish tale, as 
detailedby Justin (xliv. 4) in 'regard 
fo Habis. For Pelayus see Asturias; 
the reader athome will find the w hole 
fable in Southey's ,' Don Roderick,' 
uotes,5I. 

, El Puente de Alean/ara, " the bridge 
of the bridge," is however worth going 
100 L. to see j ' itstems the rock-walled 
10uely Tagus, striding across the wild 
gorge: ' 

.. Dov~ scorre i1 nobil Tago, e dove, 
L'aurato dorso Alcantara gli preme." '1 

Filicaia and otherpoets have clothed 
the barren crags with imaginary floWers, 
an stl'anded the fierce ,ped with gold j 
but a11 tbis is a fiction, which avarice 
readily believes , of distant unvisited 
regions; the deep sullen river rolls 
through a de~olate arid country j and 
here resembles a mountainenclosed nar-
1'0W lake j but the bridge is the soul of 
the scene, and 100ins like a huge ske
leton, the work of men when there were 
giants on the earth: loneliness and 
magnitude are the emphatic features. 
To be understood it must be seen, grey 
with the colouring' of 17 centuries, dur'; 
ing which it has resisted the action of 
the elements, ann the worse injuries of 
man; it is 600 ft. long by 28 wide, 
and 245 ft. above the usual level of 
the river, which here iá about 40 ft. 
deep, rising however in floods to 176, 
for the narrow passia a funrtel: the 
best point of view is from the other side, 
turning dOWll the rocks to the 1. , The 
work tells its authors, and issimple, ma~ 
jestic, solid, useful, and commensurate 
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wit!. thi.lir power and i~tt;llect.It w~s" 
built for Trajan, A.D. 105, ' and is ' 
worthy 'of au Emperor. : The archi
tect, Caius Jlllius Lacer, wasburied 
near his work, but barbarians have de;' . 
molisheu his tomb. At theenti'ance 
of the bridge a chapel yet remains with 
a dedicatioll to Tl'ajan and sorne verses: 
one couplet deserves mention, aS giving 
the name of th~ architect: ~ 

"Pontem perpetui mansurum in srecula 
Fecitdivina nobilis arte Lacer." [mundi. 

There are 6 ,arches: the granite is 
worked in bossa!Je, or pillowed work, 
almohadillado, and no cement was used. 
The centre arch has sunk: one arch 
was destróyed in war time befo~e 1200, 
and remained only repairedin wood 
untill543, when Charles V. restored 
it, as aÍl inscription , recol'ds, which, ia 
given by Ceall Ber. (S. 398): the 2nd 
arch on the r. bank was blown ', up, 
June 10, 1809, by Col. Mayne,who 
had been direcfed to do so ir the enemy 
advauced. This order, when the dan
ger was past, was unfortunatefy either 
not rescinde by Cuesta, or thebearer 
of the message was killed, alld Mayne 
had not, kept it áecret; 'whel'eupon 
Victor men,aced the bridge, " with no 
otbér view than to cause ita destruc .. 
tion" (Napier, viii. 3). This vandalism, 
(if no use to hiin in a strategic point of ' 
vie\V, was solely done to throw the 
odium on the English: ,sed quifaeitper 
aliam fueit per se. See the Dukf.·s 
Dispatch ' to Cuesta, June 11, 1809. 
The bridge was repaired in 18]2 by 
Col. Sturgeon. ' 

There is a direct road toCorla 7 L., 
by Ceclayin 3 L., Pescuenza 2 L., and 
thence 2 L. more: it is J without in. 
terest. We made the fol1owing détour, 
and let none omit to do so : keep along : 
,the 1. bank, over hill and dale, to 
Garovillas, and thence descend to the 
river, which pours here tbrough amore 
level 'country a tranquil ueep hIue 
stream, which reflects the azure, sky 
and not the dun tints of calcined l:ocks, 
arld , pass over at La Barca jat this 
ferry are the remains oí a noble Roman 
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Ir bridge de Alconetar, 'or del Mandible; 
" the high road from Merida to Sala;' 
ir , , manca 'crosl!ed the Tagus here: aH is 
11, ' - nbowka rhuin; .save 5 arches on the r. 
11: an ' ; te masonry resembles that of 
ii: Alcnntara: to the r. the rivulet Monte 
¡¡, enters the Tagus; • 'a shaft of aRoman 
l' bridge and a miliáry stone rema in: 

I1 aboye is a ruined castle. This lonely 
:,1 scene is made for the artist. An in-
t famous Rambla now leads up to Caña-

ti! veral, a poor village, where we slept; 
:If bence to Coria the bills throughout the 
:¡l ride command ' glorious views, especi-
!Ji a11y after passillg the convent Sn. Pedro 
ii! de Alcantara and the cork - woods. 
:11 Coria rises over the Alagon, which is 
:,l" ,i crossedbya ferry, for the bridge 'with 

5 arches stands high and dry in the 
¡ti meadow, since the river has changed 
!!i its comse, or ha salido tk madre, and de-
,U serted its mother, which neither seems 
:\! to ." kIiow that it is out" nor care, and 
I the Corians take no stepa to get it in 
ir! again; but trust to the proverbial habit 
!jr of unfaithful rivers retuming to their 
::¡¡ , old beds like repentant husbands: Des-
i¡¡ . pues de años mil, vuelve el rio usu cubil. 
!I:i' Moat Spanish rivera want Bridgea, but 
11

1

']: unTD occasionally bridgea want rivera, for 
¡ , . n Spain is tlle land of, the anomaloua and 
i I unexpected, and these Pontes asinoruID 
¡d . are plentiful as blackberriea (see Ollo-
;!¡!:. niego, Dueñas, Zaragoza, &c.), and yet 
:U' the poor Corians alone )ue called Los 
f Bobos, bridge boobies : Bovo is an Ara-
,;! ' bic word for fool. 
?'i 
<,o Caria, Caurium, a decayed town of 

'some 2500 souls, is the see of a bishop, 
suffragan fo , Santiago. The curious 
walls are among the few which escaped 
the order of W itiza, by which the cities 
oi' Spain were dismantled: they are 
Rornan, built of simple solid granite, 
without cernent, ,and average 30 ft. 
high, by 19 thick: they are defended 
by towers placed at intervals; and dis- ' 
figured by paltry , houses' bnilt up 
against them. The best point of view 
is from the pretty Alameda near Sn. 
Francisco. Observe the modern aque
uuct and the huge Torre tk Sn. Fran
cisco, with corner turrets and machic?-
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lations: 1t ·is Castilian, and was con
structedout of ancient materials., ;The 
view from tbe top is good: the . old 
gates bave been modernised; in thatof 
La Guia is some mlltilated sculpfure_,; 
The . cathedral is Gothic, built . of 
granite, with buttresses and apepper-,
box steeple: the principal entrallce is 
ornamented witb elaborate . ciuque-', 
cento work; the cardinals' heads, · in 
the open gallery to ther., are finely 
designed. The interior, without aisles, 
resemblesa large college hall. ;, Tb,e 
Silla. tkl Coro is very old and curious,; 
of the rude but bold carving of 1389.; . 
The Reto. is aU gilding and . churri-, 
guerismo. Observe the highlyen
riched sepulchreof Catalina Diaz, 
obt. 1487, and wife of the architect, 
Martin Caballero, obt. 1495, and the 
kneeling figure of Bishop 9-arcia de 
Galarza in his magnificent tomb, onthe 
gospel side of the high altar; and near.' 
it another kneeling effigy of another 
prelate, Pedro Ximenezde Prexamo, 
obt. 1495. - ' • . .. 

Coria; in2 1812, was the ~inter 
quarters of Lord Hill, whose kindness, 
coupled with valour, strict discipline, 
and punishment of plundt!rers,won 
golden opin¡ons, when contrasted with 
the misconduct of the euerny. ·The 
whole country to Placencia was ra
vaged by 80ult; for dreadful details . 
see Torenoix. and Durosoir 231; Coria . 
was sacked Aug. 15, 1809, by thein
vaders : . ., the . heavens blushing , hy 
night at their . 6res, while columns ot' 
smoke by day rnarked their progress." 
The bishop of Coria, aged85, was sick 
in bed at Hoyos, where, Aug. 29, a 
detachment of French were hospitably 
received by bim, ami the ·officers enter
tained by his clergy at tableo This 
they repaid by murdering 6 of their 
hosts and. a servant, plundering the 
bouse, aud 'to conclude, tore the sick 
preJate frorn his bed andshot him 
(Schep. ii. 432). . 

Quitting Coria, the 6r8t 4 L. to Pla
cencia run on the r. bank of the Ala
gon, through desolate encinares to tbe 
rerry at Galisteo; and in case (as it , 
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